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I INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Continued exploration of outer space and extra terrestrial environ-

ments will be an objective of the U.S., the U.S.S.R. and any other nation

or groups of nations that have the capacity to place men and machines

outside the earth's environmental envelope. It is also recognized that

at the present time, there has been a lessening in the number of missions

which directly include human space travelers. This situation may of it

self be fortuitous since it can provide the experimental physiologists

the opportunity to "catch up" and examine the pathophysiologic problems

evident in both astronauts and cosmonauts. In short, it is well recog-

nized that prolonged exposure to zero gravity, cabin constraint, altered

ambient environment, whether it be noise, vibrations, high temperatures,

or combinations of such factors, etc., have resulted in numerous patho

P 	 conditions. It is generally agreed that aberrations occur not
rj

only in overall metabolism but also in such systems as cardiovascular, in

cluding'hematology, in mineral and hormonal metabolism, in vestibular func-

tion, etc. It is not my intent to itemize or list the numerous pathophysiologic

conditions that both the Americans and the Russians have experienced.

It is my intent to argue that now is the time to utilize the ex-

.
ertise of the Consortium members, in particular, the Regulatory Biology

j

^I

group, to identify several areas where specific problems are known to

exist; to _plan experiments which test and analyze those problems and,

based on the results, to plan projects which will alleviate malfunc-

tion or at least which will give us a way to understand and correct

{	 human problem areas. This Consortium should be planning projects which-

are supportive of manned programs. Ideally, our experiment should



precede the manned space flight projects. However, since there is now

a .bulk of information available which identifies problem areas, this

laboratory proposes to investigate several areas, in concert with other

laboratories in the Consortium.

Our areas of expertise include:

1. Thermoregulation and its role in reflecting stress and adaptation
a

to the unique and challenging environment of the gravity free

state. and cabin confinement with its altered circadian forcings.

2. Renal. function and its measurement in electrolyte distribution

and blood flow dynamics.

3. Gastrointestinal function and an assessment of altered absorptive

capacity in the intestinal mucosa.

4. Catecholamine metabolism in terms, of distribution and turnover

_	 rates (e.g. N and NE, etc_.) in specific tissues. These investi-

gations are related to 1 and 2 above.

'l

In the present report, the reader will note, several project areas. 	 j

The rationale for many of these projects has been ;provided in previous 	
a

Annual and Semi-annual Reports and in the dozens of publications and

reports credited to NASA grant NGL26-004-021. From the start this

grant has supported a variety of projects all of which have been related 	
i

to one or more NASA missions. Our techniques and methods are widely

applicable to numerous animal species and only one example will be cited.

i
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The study by Mecca Carpenter of intestinal function in heat stressed

animals, has two salient features for the Regulatory Biology group. One

featu e is an identification of methods which can be used with a variety

of small laboratory animals (rats, hamsters, mice, etc.) and even with

larger subjects if biopsy samples are obtained. Clearly the absorptive

capacity of the intestine, an undeniable basic function in man and one

which responds readily to stressful insult, can be studied in animals

subjected to extraterrestrial experimentation. Furthermore, the write-up,

as it is presented, illustrates the basis for some original research which

will be extended and continued during the forthcoming year. Mrs. Carpenter

is a Ph.D. candidate in physiology. Incidentally, this NASA grant has

been a supporting factor in several Ph.D. programs in this laboratory.

With continuing constraints on funding, it is herein proposed to

concentrate our future efforts on the four areas described above. These
i

'a in keeping with discussions with other members of the Consortium.

In addition, I firmly believe these are programs which are closely allied

to the manned space flight programs. Our projects are aimed at experi-

ments which will provide increased knowledge of the man's functional ca-

pacity to live and work for prolonged periods in the gravity-free orbi•-

tal environment. Our projects are clearly allied to a better under-

standing of the pathophysiology of manned space flight and we refer to

these projects as being 'supportive of manned_ programs.

lu
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Personnel and facilities in this laboratory in the Dalton Research Center

-are relatively unchanged. Various staff members a gile identified with each project,

these include Dr. George Tempel, a research associate, Ms. Mecca Carpenter and

Mr. Stephen Jones, both Ph.D. candidates, Mrs. Janet Burnett, a technician, and

in addition, Dr. Wynn Volkert, Associate Professor of Radiology, who has been

associated with these projects for several years. Dr. GarthL Resch. recently

completed his Ph.D. and he now has apost- doctoral appointment in a NASA program

in Gainesville, Florida. We lost one technician, Ms. Jane Roberts, she returned

to graduate school. In all probability she will not be replaced on a full-time

basis. The additional reductions in funding will not permit full salaries for

Dr. Tempel and a technician.

We continued our research projects in tissue intermediaq, metabolism witti

Dr. Cecil Entennan and currently have two papers accepted for puGlication to

Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology. Two additional manuscripts are to

preparation.
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RENAL FUN`CTION IN THE HIBERNATING, AND

HYPOTHEEMIC HAMSTER, MESOCRICETUS AUR.ATUS

Ceorge E. Tempel and X. J. Musacchia

Dalton Research Center

and

Department of Physiology

University of Missouri

Columbia, Missouri 65201

i
w	 a

s

Running Head: Hibernating, Hypothermic Hamster Kidney Function

This work has been submittedfor publication to the American
fI	 Foundation of Physiology and has been accepted for publication.

The write-up presented herein as a portion of this annual re-

port is in effect a ,pre-print of the paper. It is a copy of the
manuscript accepted for publication,
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Tempel, George E. and X. J. Musacchia. 	 Renal function in the hi-

bernating and hypothermic hamster (M. auratus). 	 Plasma and urine con-

centrat-ions of Na+, K+, and urea were examined in hibernating, hypo-
c

thermic, and normothermic hamsters.	 Plasma Na+ and K+ appear unaf-

feeted by 48 hrs of hypothermia (Tr e 7C) ; however, plasma Na+ increased

` (P < 0.05) from control values of 125.8 ± 10.2 mEq/1 to 173 ± 9.2

mEq/1 in hibernators.	 Plasma K+ of the hibernator increased to 9.6 +

3.2 mEq/1 from control values of 5.5 + 0.8 mEq/1 (P < 0.05). 	 Plasma

urea concentrations were increased (P < 0.05) in both metabolically

depressed groups from a control value of 0.5 + .05 to 0.8 + .16 and

7-.2 + 2.8 mM/1 in hypothermic and hibernating groups, respectively. 	 {

Urine concentrations of solute for the hypothermic animals showed no

detectable change from control values for Na 	 a decrease for both

K+ and urea.	 Concentrations from hibernators showed a decrease from

control values for both Na+ and K+ with no detectable change in urea.

Renal tissue slice analysis demonstrated a marked cortico medal-

lary solute gradient for Na+ and urea in normothermic control animals

which is eliminated in hamsters hypothermic for 48 hrs and reduced

in animals hypothermic for 15 'min. 	 Rewarming animals did not show

a return of the solute gradient at Tre 18C.	 However, animals which

37C demonstrated a'complete return with no dif-had rewarmed to Tre 

ference (P >-0.05) from control values.	 Hibernators showed a slight

' (P < 0.05) gradient for Na , and no g°adient for urea	 Animals in

'., all instances demonstrated a decrease in K	 concentration from cortex:

' topapilla.	 A greater concentration of K+ was found in the renal
4

-

'

cortex of animals hypothermic for 15 min, and in ;hibernators (P < 0.05).
fx u
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j RENAL FUNCTION IN THE HIBERNATING &

t
HYPOTHERMIC HAMSTER (M. AURATUS)

Recent investigations have demonstrated the depression of a

Ivariety of renal functions in hibernating ground squirrels (8,13,14)

and marmots (25).	 Additional studies have likewise shown a depres-

sion of kidney function in experimentally hypothermic dogs (5,9,15,-
s

19), rabbits (1) and man (12,15). 	 In these latter studies core temp- j

i
eratures were between 20C and 27C, considerably higher than the temp-

erature of a hibernator.

Our interest in depressed metabolism has centered around investi-

gations of the physiologic state of the hypothermic hamster. 	 These

studies have involved efforts to prolong survival time as well as to

I
further characterize the physiologic state of the metabolically de-.

pressed animal.	 Our motivation has been that further characteriza-

tion might enable use of the helium-cold hypothermic hamster as a

model of natural hibernation, a model that would require neither

time consuming preexposure to cold nor dependence on the season.

Since hibernation is a response not only to lowered ambient temp-{

eratures, but also to eater deprivation (10), and since fluid intake

by the hypothermic animal is also absent, it is likely that water

conservation and electrolyte_ balance are of considerable importance

in both metabolically depressed staters.	 The present study was under-

taken to examine renal function in an artifically hypothermic animal

whose core temperature more closely.approximated that of a hibernator,

and to further' characterize the physiologic stateof the helium--cold
^	 w

^	 f
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hypothermic hamster. A preliminary report of these results has ap-

geared (22)

METHODS

1
j
a
t
t

Animal Protocol. Male and female golden hamsters from our closed colony

9
weighing 100 to 130 g were employed in these investigations. They were

i

maintained on a diet of Wayne Lab-Blox supplemented with fresh lettuce

and water ad libitum. These animals were divided into 8 groups: ham-

sters from group one were taken directly from the animal quarters with

no prior treatment; group two animals were deprived of water for 72 hrs

prior to sacrifice;roue three animals wereg l	 given free access to fool

and water, and maintained in helium and oxygen 80:20 for 48 hrs prior

to sacrifice. The hamsters from the experimental groups were made

_.	 hypothermic with a rectal temperature (T ) of 7C by exposure to gas
re

mixtures containing 90% helium, 10% oxygen at an ambient- temperature

(Ta) of 7C, a modification of the technique described by Musacchia

(1972) • After reaching Tre 7C, the animals were kept- at Ta 7C in room

sir, Group four hamsters were sacrificed after approximately 15 min at

Tre 7C; group five animals were maintained at Tre 7C for 48 hrs prior

to sacrifice; group six and seven animals, likewise hypothermic for 48'

hrs were allowed to swarm to T 18C (group 6) and T 37C (group 7)re_	 re

€	 by placing the animal in a' 22C environment. Group seven animals were

i
normothermic for a two-hour period prior to sacrifice; group eight

snimals were induced to hibernate by exposure to Ta 7C environment for

•	 _2



a period of several weeks. The hibernating hamsters were sacrificed

after approximately 48 hrs in hibernating torpor with T Te   7C.

The hamsters were sacrificed by cervical transection, and the

E

	 thorax and abdomen entered by means of a continuous midline inci-ion.

(;	 I
An average of 1 ml of blood was collected from the beating heart into

a heparinized syringe using a 22 gauge needle and transferred to a

centrifuge tube. After centrifugation at 7C for 20 min, the plasma

was collected and stored frozen at -20C until analyses were performed.

A urine sample, collected by direct puncture into the urinary bladder,

was likewise frozen. A small section of the'rectus abdominis (approxi-

mately 1 cm square) and the kidneys were removed. Blood and-urine

collection and the preparation of the renal tissue were carried out

in less than 5 min following cervical fracture.

Renal Tissue Preparation and Analys is. The renal capsule wds j.e^noyed

and the kidney sectioned as described by Moy C13). Upper and lower

poles were removed with a scalpel or razor blade and cortical tissue of

the anterior and posterior surfaces likewise removed to leave amid

saggital section which was immediately frozen in dry ice and acetone.

The renal tissue and the section of the rectus abdominis were frozen

and stored at -76C in a Revco ultra 1pv refrigerator until subsequent

analyses of tissue electrolyte and urea concentrations were performed.

The tissues were removed from storage and prepared, for analysis in

the following manner: the mid saggital section was sliced frozen into

three readily distinguishable divisions; cortex; ,inedulla; and papilla

(Fig. 1) . No distinction was made between the left and the right kidney.

-3
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1

The tissue slices were then weighed to the nearest 0.2 mg on a Roller-

Smith Precision balance. Three ml sample cups were placed on a Sar-

c^
torius analytical balance and approximately 200 ul of ammonia-free

distilled water were added to those cups which were to receive the cor-

tical and medullary slices. To those cups which were to receive the

smaller papilla, approximately 100 pl were added. The sample cups

were then reweighed, and the frozen tissue slices added. After being

tightly sealed, the cups were heated at SOC for 5-10 min to denature {

the tissue enzymes. The samples were again weighed to make certain

no evaporative water loss had occurred. The samples were then stored,

a

	

	 at 7C for 24 hrs before analysis to maximize the diffusion of solutes

from the tissue residues into the solvent.

The dilution factor to correct for the addition of water was

determined by the following formula:
1

j
j
j

dilution factor _ wt. of tissue water -f- diluent
wt. of tissue water

{

Tissue water was estimated at 80% of the total tissue weights (8).

3

i

Solute Analysis. Tissue, plasma, and urine sodium and potassium

were analyzed by flame photometry. Urea determinations were made

spectrocolorimetrically by a modified Bertholet reaction (Sigma

Chemical Co.), and standards were run with each group of unknowns.

Intergroup comparisons of plasma, and urine solutes, and Corti=

comedullary gradients were made using the non-parametric Mann--Whitney

test

-4-



RESULTS

4

i
9^

11 t	 3

Plasma and urine sodium, potassium and urea levels were compared

in normothermic, hypothermic and hibernating hamsters. 	 The data for-

plasma and urine electrolyte and urea concentrations are summarized

. in Table 1.

Plasma.	 Plasma concentrations of electrolytes were compared in two

groups of normothermic controls with two experimental groups with ani-

mals at reduced core temperatures.	 Sodium and potassium were 117.4 + 	 I

j 7.0 and 6.5 + 0.8 mEq/1 respectively in the normothermic animals 	 l
J

allowed access to water ad lib. 	 Seventy-two hrs of water deprivation 	 a

produced no significant changes (P > 0.05) with values of 125.8 + 10.2

mEq/1 for Na+ and 5.5 10.8 mEq/1 for. K+ .	 Forty-eight hrs of hypothermia

produced no significant, change (P > 0.05) from control values in either

N + or K+a 	 which were 110.3 + 12.6 and 5.5 + 0.7 mEq/1 respectively.

' Unlike the hypothermic andcontrol animals, in the hibernating hamster

plasma sodium increased significantly (P < 0.05) to 173.2 + 9.2 mEq/l.

Plasma potassium concentrations, comparable in normothermic water deprived,

water ad lib, and hypothermic hamsters, increased in the hibernator to
r

F 9.6 + 3.2 mEq/1, and the difference is significant at the .05 level:

. Plasma urea concentrations demonstrated no effect relatable to

` water deprivation in the normothermic 'control 'group with means of

x
0.5 + 0.05 mM/1 in both the water ad lib and water deprived hamsters,

By contrast, plasma urea concentration rose significantly (P < 0.05)

x
above control values in metabolically ` depressed animals.	 In the

s

helium-cold hypothermic hamster, plasma urea concentration increased'

3
r

5
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slightly to 0.8 + 0.10 mM/1 while that of the hibernators increased

markedly to 7.2 + 2.8 mM/1.

Urine. Urine samples from the normothermic hamsters provided, water,

ad lib., showed a mean sodium concentration of 99.4 + 45.4 mEq/1.

Hamsters deprived of water for 72 hrs and hamsters hypothermic for 48 hrs

showed no significant differences in urine sodium concentration (115.7 +

61.0 and 80.4 + 37.7 mEq/1 respectively) from control values. In con

trast, urine sodium concentration, 24.3 + 8.6 mEq/1, of the hibernating

hamster showed a significant decrease (P < 0.05) from normothermic

control values.

Urinary potassium concentrations of normothermic hamsters liketi,7:ise

showed little change due to water, depravation. The concentration for

I	 deprived animals was 206.6 + 33.9 mE /1 while the value for hamsters-	
`J

given water ad lib was 299.2 + 90.8 mEq/1. Urinary potassium concen-

trations of both hypothermic and hibernating hamsters 78.3 + 45.9 mEgfl
1

j	 and 110.3 + 38.0 mPq/1 showed a significant decline (P < 0.05) from

control values.

Urine concentrations of urea show no significant difference between

normothermic hamsters provided water ad lib, water deprived and hiber-

nating hamsters. However, in the hypothermic hamster, the urine-urea 	 i

concentrat-ions were 1.8 + 1.2-mM/1, a 50-fold decrease from control levels.

i
Renal Tissue' Slices'	 d

`Sodium Concentrations. The sodium concentration observed in the

renal tissue slices from normothermic, water deprivedhamsters are com-

pared with those from hypothermic hamsters in the scatter diagram

3

i

6
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i
(Fig. 2A). In order to quantitate the gradient for each tissue section

as •-given in Figures 2 and 3, a mean and SD were calculated. Sodium

concentrations in kidneys from normother-mic water deprived hamsters

were 64.4 + 6.0, 94.1 + 17.2, 136.6-+ 33.9 mEq/1 in cortex, medulla, and

j papilla slices respectively. 	 The sodium concentration gradient of the i

normotherm:ic control banisters given water ad lib did not differ signi-
i

.
j ficantly.(P > 0.05) from either the water deprived animals or the helium-

oxygen group (Fig. 2a,b,c).	 The gradient for sodium is, however, essen-

tially eliminated in hamsters hypothermic for 72 hrs. 	 The mean sodium

concentrations were 55.4 + 3.2 i 64.0 + 11.3, and 55.7 + 9.8 mEq/1 in
—	 —	 a

the cortex, medulla and papilla respectively. 	 Hamsters sacrificed

immediately upon reaching Tie 7C showed a slight, although not statis-
_.

tically significant (P = 0.18) decrease in the renal cortico-medullary

-sodium gradient (Fig. 3a). 	 Rewarming animals did not demonstrate a

gradient at T	 18C (e.g. values were 61.8 + 9.0, 62.4 + 7.2, and
re	 —	 —

j
64.7 + 11.7 mEq/1 for cortex, medulla, and papilla respectively). 	 By

contrast, hamsters which had rewarmed to T 	 37C, after 2 hrs showed
re

a definite gradient:	 64.2 + 5.7, 101.1 ± 17.9, and 177.0 ± 17.4 mEq/l

for cortex medulla and papilla.'	 This represents a notable return to
I ,

levels comparable to control values (Fig. 3b). 	 Unlike the hypothermic

hamster,. the hibernator kidney shows a slight although significant 	 j

(P < 0.05) sodium gradient from cortex, 65.1 + 16.2 mEq/1, to papilla

80.3 + 10.5 niEq/1 (Rig. 	 3c) .

Tissue fluid (TF) to muscle (111) ratios of sodium were determined
t. a

for cortex, medulla, and papilla in the normothermic, hypothermic, andI

hibernating hamsters.	 ''tie data (Table 2) indicate a pronounced sodium

4
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gradient in the normothermic hamster, which is eliminated in the h Yg	 ,	 -

f pothermic hamster, and reduced in the hibernator.

^k

4 Potassium Concentrations.	 Potassium decreased in concentration from

the cortex to the papilla (Figs. 2 and 3) in all groups examined. 	 The

slopes of the lines are the same for the normothermic groups and

I ,.
for the 48 hr hypothermic, and rewarming groups.	 There is, however, a

significant (P < 0.05) increase in the negative slope in the animals

sacrificed immediately after reaching a temperature of Tre 7C, and

in the hibernating animals.

Urea Concentrations.	 Urea gradients reflect the trends observed in the

sodium data.	 Urea concentrations,in'kidneys of normothermic eater de-

'

_f

-prived hamsters increased from 25.6 +5,1 mri/1 to 140.5 + 88.1 mINi/l,_ a

from the cortex to papilla respectively.	 This gradient does not exist 	
s

in kidneys from hamsters hypothermic for 48 hrs, with values of 16.2 +

2.$1% 16.1 + 1.-1, and 12.9 +"1.1 mM/l for cortex, medulla, and papilla

respectively (Fig. 2a).	 The other groups ofnormothermic hamsters, i.e.,

those given water'ad lib and the heliumtoxygen group are comparable

statistically (Fig. 2b,c). 	 j

Hamsters sacrificed upon reaching TrP 7C demonstrated a gradient

from cortex to papilla with values of 19.8 + 2.9 and 55.7 + 13.2 MM/1

respectively; these values are significantly less (`P < 0.05) than con.--

 •hypothermic 	 or 4	 hrs which had rewarmed totrol ,values.	 Hamstersf	 8

Tre 18C showed no gradient; 16.1 + 1.6, 14.5 + 2.2, and 13.8 + 2.3

--, mM/1 for cortex, medulla, and papilla respectively. 	 Animals which re-

-8-
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warmed to Tre 37C, however, showed a return to control levels. Hi-

bernating hamsters, like the helium-cold hypothermic hamster, demon-

strated the absence of a gradient with values of 10.8 + 3.9, 9.4 + 3.1,

and 8.5 + 2.5 niM/l for cortex, medulla and papilla respectively.

I
TF to plasma (P) ratios of urea determined for all sections of the

kidney likewise demonstrate a pronounced, gradient in the normothermic

animal which is absent in both the helium-cold, hypothermic hamster and

I	 the hibernating hamster.
I

DIS CIUS SION

The effect of hypothermia on the, kidney may be viewed in terms

of interactions of physical factors affecting filtration pressure

r

	

	 such as blood pressure and renal vascular resistance, and active trans-

port processes such as a sodium pump mechanism. In both hypothermia

and hibernation there occurs a decrease in systemic blood pressure

!	 which results in a decreased filtered load presented to renal tubules

fZnd, in turn, a depression in their ability to transport filtered

elements. Thus, at very low temperatures filtration and hence excre-

tion might be expected to be eliminated. Indeed, the loss of fluids,

electrolyte and other plasma constituents which might occur due to
i

depressed tubular transport capacity at low temperatures is minimized
y

by a concomitant reduction in filtration, and is of definite adaptive,

j	 advantage (9),

j	 The mechanisms responsible for the cortico-medullary concentration

gradient are hypothesized:to-involve a counter-current system consisting

i
I

1	 ,:

•



of the vasa recta and juxta medullary nephrons. Available evidence

suggests that a countercurrent multiplier system consisting of the

ascending and descending limbs of the loop of Henle establishes this

gradient. Countercurrent flow in the vasa recta prevents the dissipa-

r

tion of this gradient once established. This increase in solute con-

centration. from cortex to medulla could be altered by such factors as

the redistribution of blood flow to the nephrons, by increased blood

flow in the vasa recta, by a redirection in the reabsorbtion of so 	 i i

lutes in the ascending thick limbs of the tubules, or by a reduction

in the secretion of antidiuretic hormone. Although the alterations

noted above are possible, the reduced concentration of urea in the

urine of _hypothermic animals would suggest a reduction or elimination

of filtration greater than the reduction in tubular reabsorbtion.
1

The reduction in nervous activity, which occurs in hypothermia and

hibernation, would argue against blood flow changes while the hemo- 	 1

concentration which.occurs would suggest increased, not decreased

levels of antidiuretic hormone. It is also inherent in the counter---
r-

current hypothesis that in order for the gradient to exist, glomerular

filtration is present, and that in the absence of filtration, equilibra-

tion between the renal interstitial• fluid and plasma occurs (27) 	 The

depression of factors involving filtration pressure, and tubular trans-

port mechanisms (23) coupled with observations of morphologic changes (26)

would also suggest the absence of glomerular filtration in animals pro-

foundly hypothermic. Our results, which demonstrate the absence of a

solute gradient in the hypothermic, and a marked depression in the hiber-

nating hamster, suggest the absence of filtration in the hypothermic

-10-



hamster. and minimal, if any, in the hibernator. This study also de-

monstrates the absence of a corticomedullary solute gradient in ani-

mals rewarmed to Tre 18C. However, complete recovery is effected in

the animal which has returned to normot-hermia T
re 

37-38C. We also

reasoned that urine samples obtained from metabolically depressed

i hamsters are, therefore, not a reflection of renal activity during

either hypothermia or hibernation. They are rather likely a reflec-

tion of the time course of events, hypothermia being induced more

rapidly than entry into hibernation.

Urine. Urine values of sodium in the hypothermic hamst.er demon-.

strated no significant change from control values which suggests a

parallel reduction in filtration and tubular reabsorbtive mechanisms.

By contrast, the sodium concentration in the urine of hibernating

;hamsters showed approximately a four fold decrease from control values. 	 j
a

This would suggest a more marked reduction in filtered load than in
_I

tubular transport prior to complete cessation of function. It is also 	 s
;

possible that reduction in urine sodium concentration reflects the

response of the renin-angiotension-aldosterone system. A decrease in

systemic arterial pressure, through increased renin release results

in increased angiotension (A II) levels. Such an increase in A II sti-
i

mulates aldosterone secretion which results in greater Na+ retention and

lower urine Nab concentration.

Filtered potassium is largely or completely reabsorbed (2) and

that potassium which appears in the urine is due to secretion. The

depression in_uxine concentrations of potassium in both hypothermia'

(approximately 3-fold) and hibernation (over 2-fold) might well be ex--

I
;j

•	
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a
plained in terms of a general metabolic depression of active tubular

processes (7,19)

Urine urea concentrations although demonstrating no change in the

j	 hibernating hamster decreased approximately 50-fold in hypothermic ham-

sters. An explanation for this enhanced reabsorption prior to hypothermia

with cessation of renal function may reside in a lower urea concen-

tration in medullary tissue. This would increase the urea diffusion

gradient and result in a deer°ease in excreted urea. That this does not

occur in the hibernator may be a reflection of a reduction in the
I

filtered load before the elimination of the gradient.
l

The Na+ and K+ values determined for normot-hermic animals compare
i

favorably with values reported in the literature (17). However., re-

ports for values for urine urea concentrations were lacking,

fPlasma. Plasma concentrations of sodium and potassium were com-

parable in the control and hypothermic animals. The hibernating animals,

however, demonstrated approximately 40% and 60% increases for Na and

K+ respectively. Experiments using other laboratory species, generally

conducted at higher temperatures, suggest a sodium decrease in hypo-

thermia (2,12,20); while others report no change (6,21). Potassium

data from the literature suggest little alteration in plasma K+ from

hibernating animals (24) although experiments on animals at more ele-

vated temperatures suggest a decreased plasma K^ due to hypothermia

_	 (9). In our study, plasma hemoglobin was not assessed. We recognize

^.	 that hemolysis can contribute to a rise in plasma K
+
, however, care	 1

•	 j

exercised to prevent lysis of the cells and 'visual inspection of the

L	 plasma argue against such an event;. In our opinion the plasma K^ values

-12-	
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reflect a true increase. Several tissues (erythrocytes, brain, kidney,
i

diaphragm) are known to possess adaptations which minimize the loss of

intracellular potassium at low temperatures in. vitro (24). Although,

Cperhaps functional in the hibernator, the extent to which intracellular

K+ Joss may be prevented is questionable, in that plasma K+ rose

markedly n our animals. The loss of this important electrolyte in theY	 P	 Y

(	 urine may, however, be minimized due to its retention by the renal cor-

tex. In both the hibernating and short-term hypothermic hamsters the

concentration of potassium is higher in the renal cortex than in the

normothermic control groups, accounting for the greater negative slope

of the regression line.

Increases in plasma urea concentration are marked in both experi-

mental groups and give some insightinto the relative extent of meta-

bolic activity in hypothermia in comparison with hibernation. With

no urine formation in the helium cold hypothermic hamster and with

minimum, if any, formation in the hibernator, increases in plasma urea

may be regarded as a reflection of the extent of amino acid metabolism

and liver function. Although ongoing, in both the helium--cold and hi-

bernating hamsters, the greater than 15-fold increase in comparison

to controls observed in the hibernator would suggest a much greater

h	 degree of metabolic activity. In contrast,, the helium-cold animal
i

._	 increased only 60% in comparison to controls.

Plasma values for these solutes agree favorably with reports in

the literature (3)

In summary, the absence of a solute gradient in hypothermic

hamsters suggests the absence of glomerular filtration. The marked de--

-13-
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nator would also argue for marked reduc-pression seen in the hiber 

tion to minimal levels of glomerular._function. Plasma data also

^. _suggest: a continued, though depressed, level of amino acid metabolism

and liver function as well as a compensation for potassium loss through

renal storage in both hibernating and hypothermic hamsters.

a
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Table 1. Plasma and Urine Sodium, Potassium, and Urea of Normothermic, Hypothermic

j

and Hibernating Golden Hamsters*

(idl/l)Na+ (mEq/1) K+ (mEq/1) Urea

Plasma

Normothermic 117.4 + 7.0 (6) 6.5 + 0.8 (6) 0.5 _+ 0.05 (6)
water ad lib

Normothermic 125.8 + 10.2 (6) 5.5 + 0.8 (6) 0.5 +- 0.05 (6),
dehydrated 72 hr

Hypothermic
Tre=7C for 48 hr 110.3 + 12.6 (9) 5.5 + 0.7 (9) 0.8 + 0.10 (7)

Hibernator
T	 =7C for > 48 hr 173.2 + 9.2 (8) 9.6 + 3.2 (5) 7.2 + 2.8 `(8)
re	 - - - -

Urine

Normothermic
{

water ad lib 99.4 + 45.2. (10) 299.2 ± 90.8 (10) 98.1 + 16.5 (7)	 i

Normothermic
dehydrated 72 hr 115.7 + 61.8 (7) 206.6 ± 33.9 (7) 97.3 + 17-.7 (7)

Hypothermic
T	 =7C for 48 hr 80.4 + 37.7 (9) 78.3 ± 45-.9 (9) 1.8 ± 1.2 (7)	 -re -

`Hibernator
Tre=7C for > 48 hr 24.3 ± 8.6 (8) 100.3 + 38.0 (8) 114.7 ± 20.4 (8)

*Mean + SD (N)- i

-20-
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Table 2. Urea tissue fluid to plasma and sodium tissue fluid to muscle ratios from

normothermic, hypothermic and hibernating hamsters.

HibernatingNormothermic Hypothermic T -	 7°C
re

Water deprived for 48 hrs Tre

Kidney Zone	 Na+ TF/M	 Urea TF/P Na. + TF/M	 Urea TF/P Na+ TF/M	 Urea TF/P

Cortex 0.5	 51.2 1.8	 20.3 1.2	 1.5

Medulla
k

0.8	 124.6 2.1	 20.1. 1.3	 1.3

Papilla 1.1	 381.0 1.8	 16.1 1.5	 i..2

3
i

4

r
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FIG. 1. Views of the kidney indicating the location of cuts made to

u

?	 obtain tissue sections for gradient analysis, (A) First two cuts re-

L	 move the anterior and posterior poles; (B) two `cuts made to remove_

lateral cortical tissue; (C) last two cuts section the kidney slice 	 i

into cortical, medullary and papillary divisions.
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FIG. 2. Solute concentrations from renal tissue slices from normother-

mic hamsters. (A) water-deprived for 72 hrs (open circles) compared

with hypothermic group (solid circles); (B) water ad libitum (black

squares); (C) helium:oxygen, 80:2.0 controls at Ta 22 + 2C (black trianglesl.
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THE EFFECT OF CHRONIC HEAT STRESS ON

INTESTINAL FUNCTION IN THE HAMSTER

M
Previous work in our laboratory (Musacchia and Barr, 1969)

indicated that intestinal function in hamsters was responsive to

l	
alteration in environmental temperature. Animals exposed to T 

I	 [
4-50C for l,to 10 weeks showed alteration in active transport of

glucose. l. Preliminary work with hamsters (NASA semi-annual status

report NGR January, 1970) chronically exposed to T a 34°C suggested

C	 ^
that intestinal function might also-be altered with elevated temp-

eratures. In vitro transport of glucose was depressed compared to

control values for periods of 1-10 weeks. However, no change was

,observed in in vivo transport of glucose following the same expo-

sure periods.
I

I

	

	 I

I
The purpose of this investigation was to continue the study

{	 ^_ of the response of the hamster intestine to chronic heat stress. 1

I
I	

_

_	 a

i

a	 `



Materials & Methods

Intestinal function following chronic heat exposure was assessed

in the transport of two substrates in vitro, glucose and 3-0 methyl

glucose in two series of experiments 	 In Series 1, the active

transport of glucose was measured using everted sacs. In Series 2,

uptake of 3-0 methyl glucose by intestinal slices was determined.

Series 1: Female golden hamsters Mesocri cetus auratus , 2-3

months old, were randomly divided into three groups: heat-exposed;

pair-fed; and animals fed ad limb. The heat exposed animals were

housed in a Hotpack walk-in chamber at Ta 34°C for periods of 1 to

8 weeks. Food (Wayne Lab Blox) and water were available ad lib 	
j

for this group. Pair-fed control animals were housed at 22°C for

the same periods in the animal quarters.

9
The everted sac method used in series 1 has been described

earlier (Crane and Wilson, 1958; Musacchia and Barr, 1969; and

Wurth and Musacchia, 1973). In brief, animals were fasted 24 hrs

prior to use. The hamsters were killed by cervical dislocation,

the abdomen opened and the small intestine was cut and dissected

from the mesentary beginning at the ligament of Trietz. The intes-

tine was flushed with chilled Krebs Ringer bicarbonate buffer (KRB)

and everted on a stainless steel rod. The intestine was placed in

a trough of cold KRB which had been gassed with 95% 02 :5/ CO2.

Three sacs approximately 6mm in length were prepared and mounted on

i
11	 Wit
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giass cannulas. One ml of 100 mg% glucose in KRB was introduced

into the serosal side of the sac and the sac suspended in 8 ml of

the same solution. Sacs were incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C with

continuous gassing of 95% 02 : 5% CO2, Following incubation, the

sacs were dried at 100°C for 24 hrs for a determination of dry

weight. Unused portions of the gut were similarly dried.

Glucose concentrations in the serosal and mucosal fluids were

determined by a modified ortho toluidine method ("Trucose," Ameri-

can Monitor) with a Technicon autoanalyzer. Analysis of Variance

or Student's t test was performed on the transport data. Non-

parametric Analysis of Variance was used on the intestinal mass

data because of the small sample sizes.

Series 2 _Male and female golden hamsters were randomly

divided into a heat exposed and food restricted group. (Animals

j	 at Ta 34% ate approximately 4.0_grams/day; animals at 22 0 C were

allowed to eat only during daylight hours, and ate approximately

1. 5.0 grams/day). Water was available ad lib. to both groups.

Uptake of 3-0 methyl glucose was measured by the ring method

of Crane and Mandelstam (1960). The intestine was removed and 1

everted ,as described above. The entire length of intestine was
9

cut into slices 1-5mm`in length and returned to a continously gassed

beaker of chilled KRB for random mixing. Intestinal slices from

one or two animals were 'used _for each experiment.
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Approximately 15 rings were blotted and placed into 25ml Erlen-

meyer flasks containing 5 ml of 5 mM 3-0 methyl glucose (Sigma

Chemical Company) solution in oxygenated KRB or in control flasks

with 5 ml of KRB alone. Flasks were gassed with 95% 0 2 :5% CO
2
 for

30 seconds and stoppered with a rubber stopper. The flasks were

put on a Dubnoff shaking incubator at 37°C, allowed to come to

equilibrium for 2 minutes, and then incubated with shaking for 30

additional minutes	 The reaction was stopped by pouring off the

supernatant solution and rinsing the tissue in two 20 'ml aliquots

of ice cold KRB. The flasks were held in an ice bath until the

tissue could be weighed. Wet weights were determined on a Sartorius

balance. One sample from each series was dried at 100°C for 24 hrs

for the determination of tissue water.

Tissue slices were homogenized for 30 seconds with a Polytron

in 3 or 4 ml of water and TCA added to bring the concentration ` of

TCA to 5%. The deproteinized mixture was centrifuged and the super-

natant removed. The 3-0 methyl glucose content of the supernatant
j
1
{

and of the incubating medium was determined by "Trucose" method as

described above. Endogenous glucose was also measured by this

method in slices incubated in KRB alone.

u	Calculation of data: Data are expressed as uptake of 3-0 	 3

methyl glucose in vM per gram wet weight or asmM sugar in tissue

'.	 water and in the medium. Seventeen samples gave an average dry

weight -of 17.5% of wet weight. Tissue 'water was approximated at
•	 i



t	 i

.8 wet weight in the following calculations. Uptake was calculated
i

a	 by the formula:

vol supernatant X mM concentration. =
IM/gmwet weight of tissue

All controls gave positive values from endogenous_ glucose even though

animals had been fasted for 24 hrs. Since endogenous glucose could

not be distinguished from 3-0 methyl glucose by the Trucose method,

l control values were subtracted from experimental values for each

series. Control values were frequently as high as 10% of the ex-

perimental value. Volume of the supernatant was determined as the

sum of the homogenizing solution plus 80% of the tissue wet weight.

Calculation of tissue Foncentration was done in a manner similar to

Crane and Mandelstam (1960) with the exception that no attempt was

made to correct for passive diffusion.

MM (tissue)	
mM filtrate X homogenate vol

j	 wet weight X 0.E

`

	

	 Tissue concentrations were also corrected for endogenous glucose.

Tissue to final medium ratios were determined when possible. Sta-

tistical differences were determined by the Mann-Whitney non-para-

metric test.

I 	
{

I.
Results

-...	 Mucosal uptake and serosal transfer of glucose following chronic

(`°°}	 heat exposure and in pair-fed and control animals are given in





Table l

ACTIVE TRANSPORT OF GLUCOSE IN VITRO IN HAMSTERS

CHRONICALLY EXPOSED TO T  34°C

Mucosal Uptake and Serosal Transfer in uM/ml/gm Dry Wt

Heat	 Pair-Fed	 Control

`1 Week	 -Mucosal	 393.3 + 33.5 (15)	 411.9 + 30.7 (15)	 409.2 + 34.-4 (11)

	

Serosal	 134.0 + 18.2	 107.2 + 11.5	 123.5 + 19.0

	

2 Weeks, Mucosal 	 400.9 + 24.7 (14) 	 476.5 + 55.6 (12)	 425.8 ± 29.6 (15)

	

Serosal	 154.4 + 7.6	 143.7 + 13.1	 137.7 + 7.1

4 Weeks	 Mucosal	 397.4 + 31.8 (9)	 396.9 + 24.1 (9)	 391.2 + 27.9 (10)

	

Serosal	 159.1 + 24.1	 109.7 + 10.1	 120.1 + 16.0

8 Weeks	 Mucosal	 469.0 + 30.2 (20)	 456.5 + 21.5 (20)	 s

	

Serosal	 179.5 + 17.8*	 131.4 + 11.4	 a

*P < .05. Differences between all other groups are not significant. Number
of sacs indicated in brackets.

i
_	 a
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Table 2

3

ALTERATIONS IN INTESTINAL MASS IN HAMSTERS

CHRONICALLY EXPOSED TO Ta 340C

Dry Weight of Gut as Percent of Body Wt

Heat	 Pair-Fed	 Control

1 Week* .18 ± .006	 (4)	 .25 +	 .007	 (5)	 .18 + .013 (4)

2 Weeks** .17 + .015	 (5)	 .23 +	 .005 (4)	 .20 + .008 (5)

4 Weeks** .15 + .007 (4)	 .23 +	 .017	 (3)	 .21	 + .015 (4)

8 Weeks* .18 ±	 .019	 (8)	 .23 +	 .007 (8)

t

p

P < .01.	 Number of animals indicated in brackets.

_

P <	 .05;

J
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Table 3

Exposure Time	 Uptake uM/gm	 Concentration

Tissue	 Medium	 T/M

Two days (5)	 11.462 + .221	 14.509 + .125	 3.98 + .025	 3.65

Control (5)	 10.871 + .226	 13.628 + .341	 3.86 + .042	 3.53

One Week (5)	 6.924 + .212*	 No values

Control (10)	 10.468 + 240	 13.097 + .302	 3.71 + .048	 3.53

a

Two weeks _(8)	 6.725 + .382*	 8.424 + .478	 4.43 ± -.04	 1.90

Control (6)	 10.120 + .432	 No values
.	 7

Four weeks (9)	 8.529 + .204*	 10.691 + .257	 4.21 + .03	 2.53

Control (8)	 9.736 ±_.392	 12.164 + .493	 3.95 + .03	 3.07

Effect of heat exposure T ,34°C on active transport of 3-0 methyl glucose in the
hamster intestine. in vitro tissue slices were incubated in 5mM 3-0 methyl
glucose for 30 minutes at 37°C. Number of flasks given in parentheses.
Uptake given in pM ± standard error.;

Experimental groups differ significantly from controls a	 .05.
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Under conditions of chronic heat exposure many ani mals exhibit

'^	 3 a decrease in food consumption and resting heat product ion. 	This

is well established for a few species of rodents and has been re-

viewed by Hart (1971). 	 In vitro oxygen consumption is reduced in
^

f	

_

the liver and other tissues in heat acclimated hamsters (Cassuto,

1965; Cassuto and Chaffee, 1965,-1966).	 Changes in oxidative en-

zymes_of liver, kidney, heart, and muscle have also been reported

- for rats	 (Bedrak and Samiloff, 1967).

Total growth i s depressed in rats following chronic heat ex-

posure (Pennycuik, 1964; Roubicek et al., 1964).	 In addition,

chronic heat exposure reduces the relative Weight of heat produc-

` ing organs such as the heart, kidney, and liver in hamsters 	 (Cassuto,
i

1965), rats	 (Hale et al., 1959), and guinea pigs 	 (Zeman and Wilber,

1966).	 Ray et al.	 (1968) examined a number of organs and glands

following chronic heat exposure in the rat and found that all

weights were depressed except for brain and reproductive organs.

Investigations of the effects of chronic exposure to elevated

ambient temperatures on the gastrointestinal system have been

v
limited mainly to its effect on gastric secretion and motility

(Thomas, 1964).	 Related studies on the effects of heat stress on

appetite and food intake have been reviewed by Collins and Weiner

(1968).	 Recent work by Rakhi'mov and Korotina (1973) demonstrates

Fj{	 f
that enzymes of the intestinal mucosa are altered following 24 days

a

5
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exposure to T  34-36°C in the rat. Activities of invertase, dipep-

tidase, and alkaline phosphatase in the duodenal and jejunal muco

sa are altered while glyceride lipase remains unchanged compared

to ad lib. controls at T  23-25°C. Enzyme analyses on pair-fed ani-

mals show that while reCwced food intake alters enzyme activity it

does not produce identical changes to those of heat stress.

Our data (Table 1) shows that active uptake of glucose per

gram dry weight does not appear to be altered in the hamster fol-

lowing chronic heat exposure. There is increased serosal transfer

of glucose at eight weeks. This may be a reflection of the in

vitro system in that increased thinning of the gut would present

decreased resistance to diffusion into the serosal volume. Alter-

	

`	 natively, increased serosal transfer would also result from a

lessened utilization of glucose by the mucosal cells (i.e., de-

-F

pressed metabolism of the mucosa). The total capacity for glucose

transfer is significantly depressed in the WC animals after two

weeks exposure because gut size relative to total body 	 is rep	 g	 _y

duced (Table 2)	 Although both the experimental and control groups
3

lost weight following their initial isolation from the colony, the
_S

pair-fed group shows hypertrophy of the intestine compared to the

	

.r	
3

other two groups. This is possibly related to the artificially

spaced feeding of the pair-fed animals. Periodic intake of large

amounts of food causes enlargement of the digestive tract in a

variety of animals (F'abry, 1'967).



t
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i
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Although glucose and non-metabolizable 3-0 methyl glucose are

thought to enter the mucosal cell by the same mechanism (Czaky and

Wilson, 1956; Wilson and Landau, 1960), 3-0 methyl glucose uptake

is depressed after one week heat exposure (Table 3) despite the

apparent constancy of glucose transport. One explanation is that

the metabolism of the mucosal cells following chronic heat expo-

sure is depressed. If the availability of ehdogehous energy stores

were lower under heat stress, less active transfer of 3-0 methyl

glucose would occur (Levin, 1969). This limitation would be mini-

mized for a substance that could be metabolized as it is trans-

ferred. Further study of the metabolic capacity of intestinal

-- tissue from heat stressed animals under in vitro conditions is

suggested.

Conclusions

Glucose uptake in vitro by hamster intestinal tissue on a

weight basis isunchanged following exposure of the animals to Ta

34°C for one to eight weeks. Serosal transfer of glucose is i n-

creased after eight weeks heat exposure. Total capacity for glu-

cose transport is depressed in heat exposed animals after two weeks

compared to pair-fed or ad' lib . controls. In vi tro transport of 3-0
r	

methyl glucose is depressed following heat exposures of one to

f four weeks. It is hypothesized that this depression reflects a de-

pressed metabolism of the mucosal'cell.

L.
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Erythrocyte 2,3-Diphosphoglycerate Concentrations in

Hibernating, Hypothermic, and Rnwarming Hamsters

The major path•aay of carbohydrate nyatabolisai in mature m mmlian

erythrocytes has been sham to have a shunt for the production of

2,3-dphosphoglycerate (2,3-DPG), a pathway that does not yield ATP.

2,3-DPG has bee^^ shown to reduce the oxygen affinity of hemoglobin

solutions (1 1 2), and hence, alter the position of the dis5ocia-

tion curve. This finding gave impetus to investigations which ex-
s

amined'the adaptive significance of changes in 2,3-DPG concentra-

tion. , For example, residents of high altitudes have higher 2,3-DPG

concentrations tlian sea level counter parts, accounting for a reduced

henoglobin affinity for oxygen (3) Association of the functional

state of the erythrocyte with its me=tabolic  status as well as reported

alterations in the dissociation curve frcxm blood of hibernators
i

(4) has;pronpted investigations in the area of depressed metabolism.

in hibernating thirteen-lined and golden mantled ground squirrels,

Burlington and Whitten (5) demonstrated a significant decrease
3

in red cell 2,3-bPG content. They suggested that reduced 2,3=DPG

levels play a role in periodic arousal, increasing, the affinity of

xyg	 oxygenhei^globin for oxygen. Such a shift in the o eri dissociation

r curve might prove adaptive in a winter burm,7 where oxygen is

1.	 limited (6) .
i

r  -DPG concentra-The present study was, undertaken to examine 2,3

•



tions in another species of hibernator, the hamster, bbsocricetus

s-	 auratus. Alterations reported in the ground squirrel, if of adap-

tive significance, should also ba foun.d in another species of hi-

bernator. In addition, the depression • in 2,3-DPG concentration

reported for the hibenzator would have to persist in the rewam-_:^d

—animal. The effect of alterations in 2,3-DPG concentration would

be of greater functional significance in the aroused, normothernic

animal than in the hibernator where the teaTperature effect on t1:e

affinity of herroglobin for oxygen is greater. Accordingly, -rewarmed

animals i%,ere studied. Finally, helium-cold hypotherix c animals

wire examined both to provide further infoxnation on this state of

depressed metabolism as a model of hibernation, and also to gain

,insight into possible mechanisms underlying the depression in
,

synthesis of 213-DPG. 	
1
i

I	 ^

Materials and 1`•^lethods. Adult male and female golden hamsters

weighing 100 to 140 g were used in this study. Normotheimic control

animals Caere taken directly fret our closed colony, lightly anesthe-

tized with halothane,`and bled by transthoracic cardiac puncture.

Hibernation was induced in an age-matched group by six to eight

treks of exposure to an ambient temperature (Ta) of 7C. Hibernators

were bled by cardiac puncture after approximately, 48 hrs of hiber-

nating torpor; as determined by the placemnt of cedar chips on the

dorsum of the animal. The hamster's rectal temperature was noted



1
i

i	
t

at the tip of sacrifice to ensure that all animis were truly hi-

bernating, and not arousing. Deep hypotheni-L a was induced in a

third group by the heliLmt-cold method of Fischer and Musacchia (7) , 	 }

and a nxxli.ficati.on thereof. In brief, the animals were exposed to

„	 one of tzeo gas mixl:ures of helium and oxygen (helox) (80% He: 20 % 02;

or 90o 11e:l0o 02) at Ta OC. After reaching a rectal te'nperature_

(Tre) of 'G to 8C, hamsters ivere rearoved from the helox environment

and transferred to a roan air environnent at T a 7C. After 12 to 24

hrs at Tresamples7C, blood sa 	were obtained by cardiac puncture.

Animals which were hibernating or hypothezmic were rewarmed by

placing them at Ta 22C. Blood samples were obtained IZ^ cardiac

puncture tuzder light ha,lothare anesthesia both irraediately upon re-

warming (Tre 37C) and after approximately 2 lzrs of normothermia.

The blood samples obtained fran the various experimental groups

txe analyzed for hematocrit, heancialob i n, and 2, 3-nPG. Hematocrits

were determined by the micro method, and hemoglobin concentration 	 1

was assessed as cyaim-Uiemoglobiui at 540 m u using a FeC mian Spectro-

photometer, model-M-G. A protein-free filtrate was obtained by

cold trichloroacetic acid precipitation, stared at OC for one day,

Y	
and analysis was nvade by the colorhna-tric determination of inorganic

phosphate produced by the action of 2,3-DPG'phosphatase (Sigma).

Intergroup cx p̂arisons of the data were made using the non-

parametric Mara-Caiitney test (8) .

_	 1



Results. The data ccmparing noxwothennic control, hibernating,
f

and hypc; hennic hamsters are summarized in Figure 1. IIeatocrits,

although not significantly different (P > 0,05), reflect the altera-
s

tions observed in hem globin concentration for hibernating, lzIrother-
i

mic and reviarming groups. in norm-otheamii.c animals hemoglobin and
s

2,3-DPG values were, 16.9 + 1.2 go and 19.2 + 1.2 Wales/g Hgb, res-

pectively. Hypot-herinia of 12 hrs duration induced by e-^;posure to
i

80:20 helox and cold did not sic zificantly affect hrmglobin or

2,3-DPG concentrations (P > 0.05). By contrast, both hibernation

for 48 hrs and hypothernu a for 24 hrs induced by 90:10 helox and

cold exposure effect a marked increase in hetnx-)globi.n as t,nll as a

marked decline i.n 2, 3-DPG 'levels. Henx-)globin increased approxi-

mately 20% in both groups, to 20.7 + 0.8 and 20.2 + 1.0 go for hi-

bernators and hypothenini:c hamsters, respectively. The decrease in

2,3-DPG concentration in the hibernator to 11.7 + 1.2 Wiles/g Hgb,
3

was a 39.10 decrease from control values. The hypothheLmiic hamsters

demonstrated a 33.90 decrease to 13.5 + 1.0 umoles/g Hgb. Although

both groups demonstrate the saT trend, hamsters hl^othezmnic for

24 hrs showed 2,3-DPG concentrations approximately 15% greater than

the group hibernating for 48 hrs.

2, 3-DPG levels were measured in rewaizned hibernating and hypo-

thenni.c hamsters at , various time periods after reaching nonTother-

mic_ body temperatures. These data are suninarized in Table 1. Re-

warming hibernators and hypothezmuc hamsters sacrificed immediately

_i



t

i upon reaching a stable core tenn-)erature did not differ signifi-

cantly (P > 0.05). In both groups hemoglobin concur-itr_ai:ion had re-

turned to control levels with values of 17.5 + 1.5 (5) w-id 17.4 +

1.08	 for rewa im. d hibernating and{ h thernuc animals re—O g	 g	 ^	 ^	 {
1

spectively; erythrocyte 2, 3-DPG concentrations increased -to 17.2

1. 0 in the fozmer, and 16.9 + 0.8 pwles/g I;gb in the latter. Al-

though this represents a notable increase, these values remain about

100 less than those uz the control ani ia- ls.	 hypothe-rnic

hamsters sacrificed after 2 hrs at a stable core tet^perature dwon

strated a 2,3--DPG concentration of 17.5 + 1.3 urtoles/g Hgb, a value

not significantly different fram the groups sacrifices: i arcedia lcely	 J

upon rewanning (P > 0.05)

Discussion. The data from this study reflects the he^:)Ooncen-

tration reported for the hibernating hamster (9,10,11) with approxi-

mately a 20% increase in hemoglobin concentration. Hamsters hypother-
1

uric for 2 hrs shraed a similar increase whale 12 hrs of hypothermia

produced no detectable effect as had been previously reported (12).

2,3-DPG concentrations reported for control animals were con-
r

sistently higher than values previously reported for the hanteL_

E	 (13). In the present experiments, standard determinations were
f
F

	

	 run with each assay and the data are highly reproducible. We have

no explanation for the difference between the values herein obtained

and those of Meyorstein and Cassuto, op pit. IIwever, the al.tera-

•

k
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tions reported for the hamster parallel c-zanges noted in the golden

1
i

s,s

h

mantled ground squirrel by Burlington and M-iitLen {5) .

In the regulation of oxygen trans- port and delivery to the tissue,

2 1 3-DPG interacts with several_ other variables. in the m~taboli-

cally depressed animal (Tee v 7C), decreased temperature per se

effects a marked leftward shift of the dissociation curve. This

has been sham for the hibernating ground squirrel (14) and hedge-

hog (15), as well as for the helium-cold hypothermic hamster ('12).

The influence of ta-cparature on the oxygen carrying capacity of

the blood might therefore, be expected to play the predominant

role in the animal Frith a reduced core temperature. lIaaever, a

role for alterations in DPG has been suggested by Burlington and

Whit-ten (5). These investigators suggest that the depression in

2 1 3-DPG observed in hibernating golden mantled and 13 -lined ,ground

squirrels plays a role in periodic arousals. In the aroused animal

at T	 37C a reduced 2,3-Dr-C,concentration would increase the,f	 re

affinity of hemoglobin for oxygen in a'burrow where the P, may be
2

reduced	 '

{If alterations iii 2, 3-DPG concentration were of adaptive advan.

Cage to a hibernator, one might expect the 45.5% and 48.00 decrease

reported in the hibernating golden-mantled and 13- li.ned ground

squirrels respectively (5), both to occur in other species of hi-
{

bexnators as well as to persist in the aroused animal. (Tee 37C)
r4	

(	 where the temperature effect on the affinity of henxoglobin for

C	 _

r
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r
ohygen does not predominate. This study has showi-i a sirailar de-

i
crease (29.10) in.2,3-nPG Concentration in the hibernating hamster,	 j.

as well as a 32.9'0- decrease in the 24 hr hypotlermic animal. It

is noteworthy that the depression in 2,3-DP concentration persists

for so,rie 2 hrs in the aroused animal although rapid Changes occur

during arousal to values about l06 less than controls. It can be

speculated that t1^e reported lob decrease in hamster 2,3 -Dl-"G would

decrease the P50	 hitby approx ately 1 iimi Ha, a possible adaptation

to a :_reduced P O env_ironr-aant.

i?A comparison of the 24 hr hypothernU_c hamster with the 48 hr
3

hibernator shuns a 150 'greater concentration of 2,3-bPG in the for-

rt r. In hibernation various changes - occur in intern-edia?y mataMlism

of adaptive significance. Ibr exanple, the prinv.ry energy substrates

durint hibernation are lipids as shown by a respiratory quotient i

very close to 0.7 (16). A greater efficiency for seine liver mito 	 j

j	 chondrial enzymes in cold exposed and hibernating hamsters has also

been derronstrated (17). In an investigation of alterations in inter 9

mediary r-teata]Dolism;in hibernation, Brock (18) suggests that adaptive
r

changes occur before or during hibernation which result in the

maintenance of red cell high energy phosphates at low in vivo temp-

eratures. Although metabolic adaptations undoubtedly exist in hiber-

nators, canparison of the experimental hypothermic group with natural

hibernators suggest a Cold suppression of glycolysis. Thus, the

higher concentration of 2,3-DPG reported for the. hypothermic animals

i



may be explained by their shorter. stay at a reduced body temperature

(24 hrs canpared to 48 hrs for the h L-earnator) .

In both the hil)ernati.ng and hypothermic animals, reduced levels

of 2,3-DPG might be anticipated. Cold suppression of phosphogly-

c^^ranutase, and dip? zosphoglycerate phosphatase, the enzyn^s involved

in anal):^olism and catala7li!5,n respactiv'ely, would occur in. both Meta-

bolically depressed groups. it is, however, possible that 2,3--DPG

stores are reduced through the ntainsrrai.n of glycolysis via t:bie

Rapoport-Lubering shunt as has been suggested by Larkin (19)

'

	

	 Smmary. . Hematocr_ it, het? ^glob:i.n and erythrocyte 2 , 3-DUG con--

cent.-at.ions were exanuned in norm&Lhetntic ctntrol, hibernating, and

helium-cold hypother^^ic. hamsters. Hematc^cri'L, was not si paificantly

different (P > 0.05) bel4een groups, but did reflect alterations re-

ported for-heii^globin. Hen lcbin concentration did not (1Ibange
i

from control values during 12 hrs at `. re 7C; hwever, approxhi-k tely a

20% decrease occurred uz hibernators (48 hrs) and anhnals hypothexndc

F (24 hrs)	 2,3-DPG concentrations declined 39.1 and 33.9. fran con-

trol values in the hibernating and 24 hrs hypothermic groups, re-

spectively. No change was' observed in an*.zmls hypothennic for 12 	 i

hrs. Both parameters were studied in the aroused an>,nal. Iiemogln-

bin returns to control values inmmediatel.y after the animals reached

a stable Tre N 37C. Although 2,3-DI- .levels increased during

9

k	 arousal_, they were still 10% lower than control values in both me-
r

xR	 ..
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Table 1

1

3
{

9

t	 10—INTOCRZT,i IM40	 BII,7 1 PRD BRY11TIP-M 2. , 3-DPG,:ZC Or- J ^vzjodING ,
HAHA TMS* 1

Hematocrit	 fi^mo^lobin 2, 3--bPG
o g% Wbles/g IIgb	 1

i

Hibernating; 48.0 + 4.9 (5)	 17.5	 1.5	 (5) 17.2 + 1.0 (5)
48 hrs

Nonwtheimic
•	

15 min

Hypothermic; 49.8 -I	 2.3 (8)	 17.4 + 1.0	 (8) 16.9	 10.8 (8)
24 his

Normthennic
1.5 min

Hypothermic; 45.1 + 2.2 (8)	 75.3 + 0.8	 (8) 17.5 + 1.3 (8)
24 1-r_ s

Nolmothermic
2 hrs

Mean + S.D. (N)

^

f
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Figure Legana
9

Figure 1. HImiatocrit, hewngl6bin, and. red cell 2 1 3-DPG of normo -.	 f	 .

thermic golden hamsters co,Ta ed. with hibernators, and hypo-

thermic animals. nypothermic ham ers wore sampled after.

12 and 24 hLs at Tre W. Hypothermia, was induced in the

former by 30:20 hel©x and cold, and in the Latter by 90:10

helox and cold.
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TEMPERATURE ACCLIMATION AND NOREPINEPHRINE TURNOVER

RATES IN THE GOLDEN HAMSTER

Background and Rationale

The role of neurohumoral factors in stress and adaptation to new

environments has been of widespread interest for over half a century.

It is well recognized that the catecholamines play a significant role

in maintenance of functional homeostasis. The literature is heavy with

-	 documentation and need not be reviewed at this time. What is of con-

cern to us is that animal models are essential to further elucidate the

actual physiological and biochemical responses to new and sometimes

hostile environments such as heat or cold. In addition, extension of

these findings are essential to further our understanding of human re-

sponses to stress and adaptation. A better understanding of man's

ability to sudden or extended exposure of heat and cold is becoming in-

creasingly important in a society keyed to technological expansion.
3

Confinement in space vehicles, submarines, mines, industrial structures

etc., rapid transportation from one environment to another, industrial

accidents, military logistics, and maneuvers are only a few of the fac-

tors which can be cited as examples of man's potential exposure to un-

expected and sometimes extended heat and/or cold. In our experiments

we are using laboratory animals to learn about specific responses to	
1

temperatures outside the thermal neutral zone.

Pilot studies of the effects of temperature acclimation on tissue

catecholamines` have indicated that exposure to heat or cold for-several

weeks markedly alters heart and kidney levels of norepinephrine (NE) in

a



the hamster (Jones and Musacchia, 1973a). Further st-dies have shown

that in heat exposure the observed alterations in heart norepinephrine

are associated with _a decreased ability to overcome inhibition of NE

synthesis (Jones and Musacchia, 1973b). Interpretation of tissue cate

cholamine function based on tissue levels alone, is difficult due to

the fact that inhibition of synthesis or degradation may alter tissue

levels without altering the rate of utilization. The present study

was designed (1) to confirm earlier reports that heat exposure elevates

heart NE and cold exposure depresses these levels; and (2) to determine

the turnover rate of NE in these and other tissues. In vivo methods

for the determination of NE turnover rates utilized in these experiments
i

were dependent upon a pharmacologic blocker of synthesis; a-methyl -pf

j

tyrosine. The biosynthetic pathway of NE and E is demonstrated as

follows Tyrosine=----- Dopa ----c Dopamine —c;. Norepi nephri ne ----o.Epi

nephrine

– --- -----a-Methyl -p-,Tyrosine

Tyrosine Hydroxylase -

The rate-,limiting enzyme of NE synthesis has been demonstrated to be	 3
3

tyrosine_hydroxylase (Levitt et'al., 1965). , Therefore, blockade of

this step will result in 'blockade of synthesis. A competitive inhibi-

`tor of tyrosine hydroxylase, a-methyl-p-tyrosine (Nagatsu et al., 1964),

can be used to measure tissue utilization with time. In a steady state,
'	 l

the rate of decay of tissue NE will reflect a rate of utilization and



thus the rate of synthesis. This rate of endogenous NE decay is defined

3
by'Costa and Neff (1965) to be a single exponential, i.e., a semi-log

plot of tissue level vs. time will result in a straight line with a

negative slope.

Methods:

Male golden hamsters, Mesocricetus auratus, were selected from our

closed colony and individually caged for the duration of the experiment.

Animals were placed in 7,22 (which served as control), or 34°C chambers.

All animals were followed for 5-E weeks at these temperatures. Food

and water were given ad lib. with a 12-12, light-dark cycle. At the

end of the exposure period, animals were given an intraperitoneal injec-

tion of a-methyl-p-tyrosine (Sigma Chemical Co.) at a dose of 200 mg/kg

body weight. At sequential time periods after drug administration, ani-

mals were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and heart, spleen, and

whole brain were quickly removed and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Cate

cholamines were analyzed by the trihydroxyindolamine method.

Results:

The data are presented in a summarized fashion in Figures 1-4.'

Figure 1 shows the pattern of response to the inhibitor in heart tissue

in animals acclimated to the three different temperatures. The fall in

!	 tissue NE with time in all three groups appears to be linear to the
i

point of maximal tissue depression and thus behaves as an exponential

j

decay. Rate of recovery follows closely the rate of depletion,,i.e.,
..	

irapid depletion and rapid recovery vs. slow depletion and slow recovery.

^	 l
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This is evidence that this technique is a measure of utilization as

well as synthesis. Changes in tissue levels at the different acclima-

tion temperatures reflect the same pattern as previously reported (Jones

and Musacchia, 1973a), i.e., depressed in the cold and elevated in the

heat. The most striking feature of this graph is that of the slopes of

the decay lines. The most rapid decay is associated with cold exposure,

and the least rapid decay is coincident with heat acclimation. Rectal

temperatures of the three groups were not different at the end of the

acclimation period.

Statistical quantitation and comparison of this data involved re-

gression analysis. Data points were . included to the point of maximal

tissue depression. Figure 2 shows the regressionanalysis of the heart

data and clearly indicates the changes in tissue levels at zero time as

well as differences in the slopes. Figure 3 demonstrates these same 	
i

measurements in spleen tissue. The very little difference between tis-

sue levels at zero time would imply little or no change in NE utiliza-

tion with -these temperature treatments. However the slope of the 34°C

group is significantly different from the control, p < .001, whereas

the slope of the cold group line is not different from control. Thus,

NE in spleen has a lower utilization and synthesis rate with heat accli-

mation than in cold or room temperature exposure. Figure 4 presents

the rate of NE utilization in whole hamster brain. There are no dif

ferences in the tissuelevels at zero time, whereas statistical tests

of the slopes of the 34 and 22°C lines does indicate a significant dif-

ference, p	 .023. Thus, in contrast to the other tissues with heat 	 a

exposure, the brain appears to increase NE utilization and synthesis.
-	 'i
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Since the form of all these data is that of an exponential decay,

one is able to compute a rate constant for the decay of tissue NE with

time. Multiplying the rate constant by the endogenous tissue levels at

zero time, results in a turnover rate of tissue NE in pg/g/hr. Table I

summarizes the three tissues at the different ambient temperatures in

terms of (1) tissue level; (2) rate constant; and (3) turnover rate.

Considering heart tissue, there-is a lower tissue level with cold ex-

posure and a higher tissue level with heat exposure when contrasted

against tissue levels at 22°C. Rate constants derived from the slopes

of the regression lines are expressed in terms of the standard error of

sample regression. In heart tissue, these changes are significant

heat vs. control, p < .001; cold vs. control, p 	 .017. Turnover rates

in ug/g/hr reflect these changes of tissue levels and rate constants.

With heat exposure heart turnover is approximately 2 times less than

control, while in cold exposure turnover is approximately 37% greater

than control. Thus, tissue level and turnover rate of NE are inversely

related in hamster heart with temperature acclimation.

Spleen NE tissue levels are not significantly different as a result 	
i

of temperature acclimation. The slope and rate constant of the 34°C line

is significantly different from control p < .001., Turnover rate in
i

the control is 130% greater than with heat exposure. There is no dif-

ference in comparison of _cold and control turnover rates.

Whole brain tissue NE levels do not 'vary with temperature acclima-

tion treatments.- The slopes of the decay lines and rate constants do

differ in comparison of control and heat exposed groups; p x`.023.

Thus, the turnover rate of brain NE is highest with heat exposure

whereas cold and control values are comparable.
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Discussion

Udenfriend and Dairman (1970) have demonstrated that NE release
I

varies with the degree of sympathetic nerve activity and that varia-

tions in biosynthesis following release are related to changes in tyro-

sine hydroxylase enzyme activity. It follows that sympathetic nerve

activity causes NE release and biosynthesis. Thus, in a steady state

i different levels of sympathetic tone (impulses per second) will be re-

lated to tissue levels and turnover. Decreased tissue levels will

follow heavy demand (increased turnover) and elevated levels will be
I

associated with decreased demand (decreased turnover). Such inverse

relationships of tissue levels and -turnover rates on a more acute basis

have been previously • reported (Neff and Costa, 1968).,

The functional advantage of altered tissue levels and/or turnover

rates to the whole animal are not clear. Cassuto,and Chaffee (1966)

reported a 35/ decrease in hamster myocardial mass with long term heat

exposure and we have seen similar evidence of such changes in our own
3

laboratory. To speculate that the heart is required to work less, or

that it is more efficient in heat exposure, is limited by the lack of

information regarding ,cardiac output in heat acclimated heart. Cold

exposure, however, is known to increase cardiac output (Jansky and Hart,

1968), Feist (1970), 	 has reported measurements of heart NE turnover in	 i

cold acclimated hamsters and finds no differences in NE tissue levels or

turnover rates. These cold acclimated animals were reported to have

hibernated, but were not hibernating at the time of use. Animals re-

ported in our study were all naive, and the initiation of the cold ex-,

posure period marked their first entry into a cold environment.. If
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our animals would have first hibernated and were then used in the ex

,
periment, differences in the results, perhaps, would be minimal. NE

turnover and tissue changes in the spleen, are not inversely related.

However, the decrease in NE turnover in heat exposure was consistent

with the finding of heart tissue levels.. Both peripheral tissues are

important components of circulatory control and the decrease in NE

turnover rate with long term heat exposure implies that they both have

depressed sympathetic tone.

Brain tissue turnover changes are the least definitive of those

examined. However, the increase in NE turnover with heat exposure is

in the opposite direction of that for heart and spleen. Present models

of temperature regulation involving hypothalamic neuro-transmitters,

i	 depict NE as mediating heat dissipation. It is our view that the ob-

Served increase in whole brain NE turnover with heat acclimation may

be a reflection of increased hypothalamic NE turnover. Although the

hypothalamus weighs approximately 50 mg in comparison to 1,000 mg for

the whole brain, a 20-fold difference, some evidence supports this

reasoning. The work of Legrand (1969) describes a fall in hypothalamic

{	 norepinephrine levels and a rise in heart and adrenal NJE levels with

acute heat exposure. Simmons and Iverson, 1969, reported an increase

in hypothalamic NE turnover in rats with acute exposure to heat. Thus;

in an acute situation hypothalamic NE utilization appears to increase.

Evidence in the present study suggest that chronic exposure may also

result in a marked increase in hypothalamic NE turnover.

Peripheral tissue changes in NE turnover in heat exposure are

notably in the opposite direction. Such a decrease in spleen and myo-
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cardial NE utilization would also imply a decrease in peripheral vas-

cular NE utilization. Body heat dissipation through prolonged peri-

pheral vasod-ilitation would be advantageous to the animal confronted

with a hot environment.

ii

Summary and Conclusions:
i

l	 1. Acclimation of the hamster to different environmental tempera

I
tures results in altered myocardial NE levels, but does not affect

spleen or brain tissue levels.
I

2. Turnover rate measurements of NE were found to be inversely

related to tissue levels in the heart with exposure to different en

r
vironmental temperatures. Like the heart, spleen NE turnover was de-

creased in heat exposure. Brain NE turnover was not changed in cold

exposure but was increased in heat exposure.

3. These data suggest that increased central nervous system NE

turnover with heat exposure may be related to peripheral heat dissipa-

tion mechanism. The observed decreases in myocardial and spleen NE

futilization in heat exposure would suggest a general decrease in peri-

pheral sympathetic tone which could facilitate general vasodilitation.

With increasing peripheral blood flow, a greater quantity of body heat
r-

could be dissipated. Mechanisms which may account for the observed

tissue NE changes appear to be related to sympathetic nerve activity.

The functional advantage of these changes to the whole animal is hypo-

thesized to facilitate peripheral vasomotion which would aid in regula-

tion of body temperature.
1

p.	 µ ..
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Table l

f

Norepinephrine Turnover Rate Data

I

Acclimation Endogenous Rate Turnover

Temp. °C Norepinephrine Constant Rate

11919 h-1 ug/g/hr. .

Heart	 34 2.140 + .130 0.0218 + .0018 0.047

22 1.760 + .040 0.0459 + .0040
i

0.081

7 1.084 + .069 0.1027 .0095 0.111.	 J

Spleen	 34 1.037 + .087 0.0408 + .0032 0.042

22 1.218 + .092— 0.0790 + .0055 0.096

7 1.356 + ` .044 0.1023 + .0089 0.140

Brain	 34 0.465 + .006 0.1012 + .0030 0.047	 3

22 0.473 + .010 0.0844 + .0040 0.040

7 0.458 + .016 0.0759 + .0035 0.035

i
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TELEMETRY SYSTEM: BODY TEMPERATURE AND HEART RATE

INTRODUCTION

One of the principle parameters used in ascertaining an under-

standing of metabolism in an animal is its body temperature. How-

ever, most of the techniques used in obtaining body temperature read-

ings over extended periods of time or during repeated samplings re-

quire manual manipulation of the animal, for example, restraint and

insertion of rectal probes. These procedures disturb the animal in

a
question and often evoke a change in body temperature which can, un-

fortunately, result in questionable experimental data. In order^ to

avoid these problems we are attempting to utilize a telemeter system

based on existing NASA technology. In our experiments we plan to in-

clude an extension of the instrument so that we can monitor heart

rate as well as body temperature.

vf^

THE TELEMETRY INSTRUMENTS

1. Transmitter Ei:G/Temperature: The transmitter was designed

(NASA Technical Brief #72-10035) to produce a base pulse frequency

which, by averaging the pulses per unit time, would have a direct re-

lationship with temperature, and any rapid variation around this

average would be heart rate. The circuit contains an oscillation

and an amplifier-modulation. The oscillator produces the base pulse

frequency which varies with temperature due to the action of a they-
}
s
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mistor, in this device a resistor that is highly affected by temper-

ature. The EKG signal is amplified and applied to the oscillator in

order to modulate the base frequency. Since the EKG signal is very

rapid and only occurs at approximately 1/10 the raise of the base fre-

quency, it is possible to average, over along-term, the base frequency

(temperature), and any rapid periodic changes in the base frequency

would be heart rate. The transmitter range is approximately 2 feet

and can be received on a standard A.M. radio. The temperature range

of the transmitter is wide and can be selected by the various internal

components, in order to insure maximum efficiency. A shematic figure

is presented as follows:

 I-OSC.
I

EKG IN

RED	 j

i

The size of the unit after construction is approximately 2 c x

1.2 cm x 0.8 cm. A diagram of the unit is presented.

{	
v

{
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BATTERY
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With the transmitter size being approximately 0.4 cm x 0.9 cm
3

before assembly. The batteries used are hearing aid batteries, 312 	 j

or 212. Wei ght of co,mpl ete uni t i s <. 2.5 gm.

The transmitter is assembled and sealed in glue, then the bat—_

	

	
I

tery is attached and the unit is sealed in a layer of wax. The unit
a

is then sealed by epoxy followed by a coating of silicon.

4	 The transmitter unit has an expectancy of one ,month, and at that

t
time the batteries can be replaced.

LL
{

2. Demodulator EKG/Temperature Transmitter: The signal (pul sed

f	 frequency). from the transmitter can be received with a standard A.M.

radio. The output from the radio (taken from the speaker) is then

applied to a wave shaping circuit, which converts the transmitter

pulses to square wave pulses. The pulses, then averaged (converted

r

i

F
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to a D . C. level), are proportional to temperature. This D.0

(temperature pulse average) shifts slightly at the occurrenc

heart beat. The shift has very little effect on the overall
I

erature pulse average, and by applying the D.C. level to fea

wave shaping and averaging circuits this slight shift can be

verted to D.C. level which is proportional to heart rate. S

as follows

AV =E-FRI A Gil !W(G 	 T E NI P 0 U T

Y-	

ILRADIO	 SHAPING

EKG TR/^I^SMiTTtml^

	

	 ^ EIS(
FILTER

Ail G.
EKG	

'.
cKT	 ;

(D.C. LEVEL)

RESULTS

To date several hamsters have had transmitters implanted. The

bio-materials have been found to be acceptable in the peritoneal

v
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cavity.. Surgical procedures have proven to be readily facilitated

and the animals are resistant to infection. Transmitters have been

implanted for periods of up to one month; the present limitations

are the battery life. Post mortems indicate there are no adverse

effects in the animals. EKG and temperature signals have been re-

corded. As many as three animals in plastic cages, side by side,

within 8 inches of each other, have been tested and found free of 	
i

signal interference.

i
CONCLUSION

The transmitter/telemetry system for body temperature and EKG

is not only feasible but working models have been built and used on

a limited basis. The cost of manufacture is principally one of

labor, since parts for each device are minimal. This laboratory

would be willing to explore a contract for manufacture of these in,
i

struments to be used by all members of the consortium.
I
1
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The Effects of Argon in the Bioenergetics of the

Hamster and the Rat' (37879)

GEORGE E. TEMPEL AND X. J. MUSACCHLA

Dalton Research Center and Department of Physiology, University of Adissouri,

Columbia, Missouri 65201

There has been a growing interest 
in 

the similar pressure. No effect, however, was

use of various inert	 oases 
in 

biomedical observed	 at	 atmospheric	 pressure.	 Cook

research	 in	 various	 mammalian	 species. (9), 
in 

all investigation	 of the effects	 of

Two gases in particular have attracted at- argon on metabolism and metamorphosis,

tention 
in 

light of their effects in altering reported that at atmospheric pressure, the

metabolism, viz., helium and argon. Several substitution of argon for nitrogen accelerated

investigators	 (1-6)	 have	 shown that in the development of insects.	 Frankel.	

a 

nd

the presence of helium (even in a normoxic Schneiderman (10) 
in 

all attempt to con-

environment),	 there is	 a metabolic chal- firm and extend these, findings, concluded
lenge to small mammals such as rats, mice, on the contrary that at atmospheric pres-

and hamsters. 
In 

general, exposure to he- sure, inert gases were without effect on the
lium	 results	 in	 increases	 in

	
metabolism development of insects. Galvin et al.	 (11)

whether measured as increased oxygen con- and Schatte (12) have reported that coln-
sumption or increased rates of respiration pared with nitrogen, argon has a depressant
(ventilation). These chan ges	 are credited, effect oil the oxy gen consumption of rabbits

or at least relatable, to increased thermal and rats respectively. However, Hamilton
conductivity.	 In contrast, Clarkson et al. et al.	 (13,	 14)	 using a similar approach

(7) maintained that the metabolic rate of i.e., normoxic environments, failed to ob-

the' rat exposed to helium-oxygen (80%, serve such an effect in either species.

20%) is reduced from control levels ob- These conflicting reports as well as our
tained 

in 
nitrogen—oxygen (80%, 20% ), interest	 in	 depressed	 metabolic	 States

a depression that could not be explained prompted this study of the effect of nor-
by thermal factors alone.* In their experi- moxic mixtures	 of argon

	
in	 the	 golden

nient, ambient temperatures were regulated hamster	 (Mesocricetits	 altratus).	 It	 was
to a thermal neutral temperature, an ap- hoped	 that	 an	 assessment	 of	 both	 the
proach which differs markedly from that direction and the significance of the effects
taken by others. of exposure to argon might be made. In

Investigations employing argon as a di- order to provide some basis for comparison
luent gas have	 also yielded controversial with	 other	 workers,	 several	 experiments

results; however,/tbis gas does not induce with Sprague—Dawley rats were also done.
a thermal-related acceleration of metabolic The	 effects	 of fasting	 and low, ambient
rate to the same extent as helium. Early temperatures were also studied in order to
studies of divers (8) demonstrated a greater further elucidate the role of argon, if any,

narcotic effect for argon at increased. pros- in 
mammalian biocnergetics.

sure (up to 10 atm) than for nitrogen at Materials and Methods. Harnsters, males

and females (120-130 g), from our closedI	
I

I Supported by NASA Grant NGL 26-004-021 colony were	 used.	 Sprague—Dawley rats,

S7 and Dalton Research Center funds. males and females (130-140 g) purchased

704
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EFFECTS OF ARGON IN HAMSTERS AND RATS 	 705

J from Carworth Farms were also studied. where f/7 is flow in ml/min, (F IB,,— F Lo,) 1
The hamsters required no additional con- is the percent change in oxygen content in r
ditioning to the laboratory as they could be the	 chamber	 air,	 and	 weight is	 animal !
taken directly from the stock supply. Rats, weight in grams. Calibration of the instru-

' on the other hand, were conditioned for ment	 was	 accomplished	 with	 room	 air
2 or more weeks in our animal room prior (20-39%02 ) as the zero gas and Puritan—
to experimentation. All animals were fed Bennett primary standard (17.00% O) as
a diet of Wayne Lab-Blox and water ad lib. the span gas. The 0.2% difference in O.:
Hamsters were given weekly supplements of concentration possible due to differences in
fresh lettuce. dimagnetic properties of the diluent gases

Gas mixtures were 80% argon or nitro- was considered negligible due to the fact
gen and 20%	 oxygen. Mixtures are ac- that the determination involved assessment
curate to within 1% and were prepared by of 0 oxygen.
Puritan Bennett Corp. The gas cylinders Tn each experiment, the animal served as
for	 room-temperature	 experiments	 were its own control. A hamster or rat was in-

- maintained at room temperature 22° (var- dividually placed in a metabolism chamber,
{ iation	 ±2°)	 and those used in the low- containing cedar shavings which prevented

temperature experiments 	 were maintained direct contact with the floor. The animal
at 7°	 (variation	 ± l°). was mordtored as it respired a normoxic

f

Metabolism chambers were made of Lucite nitrogen mixture, and then switched to a
jcylinders with an approximate volume of normoxic argon mixture at comparable flow

1,000	 ml.	 Tn	 all	 experiments	 conducted, rates. Those animals which were fasted were
there was only one animal per chamber. deprived of food 16 hr prior to an experi-
The animal was isolated from laboratory mental: run. It must be noted, however, that
disturbances	 by	 placing	 the	 metabolism all animals were essentially under conditions

;I chamber in a larger temperature-regulated of fasting from the time they were placed
and sound-insulated cabinet 	 (a converted in	 their	 individual metabolism 	 chambers.
refrigerator equipped with inlet and outlet The experimental protocol consisted of

{ ports and a window). Room-temperature three stages. During stage 1, which was a
(22°) experiments were conducted in this period. of stabilization,	 the	 animal in	 the
manner while those at 7° carried out by metabolism chamber respired a mixture of

a isolating the	 chamber in a walk-in	 cold 80% N:! and 20% 02, visual observations 	 1
room	 (Forma Scientific, Tnc.).	 Tempera- were made, and oxygen consumption was
tUreS -within	 the	 metabolism	 chamber, monitored. After stabilization, stage 2 was

.{ monitored in early experiments with thermo- initiated, namely, the continual monitoring
couples,	 showed	 approximately a 2°	 in- of oxygen consumption in the 80 % N, and
crease above ambient in both the 22 and 20 0k O.. environment. Data were recorded

'r I 7°	 environments.	 Oxygen	 consumption for periods of 4 or more hr. Stage 3 des-b
°I (V^,.,)	 was	 determined	 using a	 Beckman ignates the last period, i.e., when the gas

model G-2 paramagnetic oxygen analyzer mixture was changed from 80% N2 and
1 which gave full-scale deflection for a 5% 20 17o O: to 80% Ar and 20 110 0 11 . Oxygen
1 oxygen difference. Mean flow (VI) through consumption was monitored and recorded

the chamber was 11 S.9 and 192.4 ml/min for an additional 4 or more hr. Overall,
for the 2 2 and 7' determinations, respec- ox	 en	 utilization	 was	 monitored	 for pe-yg

i{ . 	 was calculated according to the rinds up to 16 hr. Tn general, determina-
r' following formula: tions of oxygen consumption of the nitrogen—
'

Vn4 = V, X 60 (F,,,, — F,,,,)
oxygen	 environment	 were	 made	 in	 the
morning, while those in argon—oxygen were	 3

100 completed in the afternoon. The morning 	 ;	 a

X 10, 1
ml(kg-hr)- , activity increase between the hours of 10	 i

wt and	 It	 reported by Petrasek' (15) 	 was
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CABLE. 1, ON5gerl (.onsalmption of the Golden 'lltunster and White Rat in Air and Argon."

I
:Alvan  OXNgCn consumption' 	 i

Lxperimental conditions	 (nil(l g•hr)')°

Animal	 (I aun)	 Air	 Argon	 '

Hamster	 Nonfasted, 221 	1,070.2 ± 247.5 (6)	 967.4 -1 137.0 (6)
Fasted 16 lir, 22 1 	795.2 ± 139.3 (7)	 749.1 ± 126.9 (7)
Fasted 1.6 lu; 7 0	 1893.0 -t 291.5 (8)	 1548.3 ± 249.2 (8)

Rat	 yonfaAed, 221 	1250.6 -r- 133.1 (6)	 1136.0	 225,2 (6)
Tasted 16 hr, 7 0	 1199.6 L 170,5 (7)	 1266.6 r 115:1(7)

:Air = 80% N_ -l- 20% O:, Aa ou = 80 0/c, tit:' -1- 20%, O^.
° VOlLnne3 arc for standard Conditions of temperature and pressure.
Data are mean + SD, number of animals in pareDthescs. 	 l

noted and corrected for by drawing the hamster in air utilized oxygen at a mean
line of best fit through the data. 	 rate of 1070.2 ± 147.5 nil (kg-hr)- 1 	{

Intergroup comparisons of the data were whereas the 16-hr-fasted animals under
made using the Wilcoxon signed ranks test similar conditions consumed 795.2 ± 139.3
for populations of small n. 	 nil (kg-hr)- 1 . Sixteen-hour-fasted banisters

Results. The data for both hamsters and exposed to 80 010 Ar., 20% O_ demon-
rats are summarized in Table I and Fig. 1. - strated a similar decrease front a nonfasted
At room temperature (7' r 22°), the sub- mean of 967.4± 1.37.0 to 749,1 ± 1.26.9
stitution of argon for nitrogen appears to nil (k o -hr) a . The oxygen consumption of
be without marked effect in unfasted ham- fasted hamsters exposed to argon indicated 	 {
stets. Although oxygen consumption is de- a slight (5,8 %) decrease from 795.2
pressed in argon, 967.4± 137.0 from 129.3 to 749.1 ± 126.9 nil (kg • hr)- 1 which	 f
1070.2 ± 247.5 nil (kg • hr)-' 1 in air, the was statistically significant at the 0.05 level. 	 {
difference is indicative only of a trend and	 During cold exposure (T„ 7°), hamsters

	

I	
is not statistically significant A significant increased their oxygen consumption in both
(P < 0.05) change due to the calorific air and argon to a level. approximately	 1
effect of food may be seen in a comparison double that of comparable animals at T,,

	

t	 of fasted and unfasted hamsters; nonfasted 22°. There is, however, significantly (P

AIR	
l

180%N2, 20%0 2) 
q ..
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i 1 0(c O^ of golden hamsters and white rats. (Vertical line indicates ranee; horizontal line
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0.05) less oxygen- consumption in the pres- groups of both hamsters and rats were
ence of argon (Table 1). This difference, fasted for 16 lu prior to the experiments.
from.	 1893.0 ± 291.8	 to	 1548.3 ± 249.2 the result suggests that the elimination of
nil	 (kg-hr)- 1 ,	 represents	 a	 decrease	 of the calorific effect of food significantly re-

duced the hamsters' oxygen 	 consumption
The data obtained from rats are in many in both air and normoxic argon. Individual

ways comparable to those from hamsters. values (Fig. 1) arc suggestive of metabolic
At 22° the nonfasted rats had a mean oxy- depression when the animal finds itself in
gen	 consumption	 of	 1250.6 -: 133.1	 nil ail 80% argon, 20 1/(:	 oxygen. atmosphere.
(kg•hr) -1 in 80 17o N2, 20%	 O:; environ- However, the large overlap in values be-
ment with	 no	 significant	 change	 during tween air and argon exposures suggests the
exposure to the 80% Ar, 20% O•. environ- lack of any marked difference between the
ment. Fasted rats exposed to 7° tempera- two conditions.
ture demonstrated an increased oxygen con- The group of elements known as therm-
sumption in normoxic nitrogen, but not in tally inert or rare gases are characterized
normoxic argon. There is, therefore, a de- by the completeness of their outer electron
pression (15.5%) in the metabolic rate of shell, and consequently, little tendency to
fasted rats at 7° in the normoxic argon gain or lose electrons. This decreased abil-
environment. This represents a significant ity to form bonds with biochemical ele-
(P < 0.05) decrease in, oxygen conswnp- ments of cells and tissues suggests that the
tion from a mean value of 1499.6 -!- 170.5 effect of these gases oil 	 metabolism
to 1266.6 ± 115.4 nil (kg-hr)- 1 in air and might	 relate	 to	 their	 physical properties.
argon, respectively. Solve	 of	 those	 characteristics	 most	 fre-

Discussion. The resting oxygen consume- fluently	 considered	 in	 terms	 of	 narcotic
tion	 data front hamsters	 exposed	 to	 air potency are listed in `Cable Il. Examination
(80% 	N.,	 20 17a	 0 2 )	 are in reasonable of this table shows that the oil:water solo-
agreement with previously reported values. bility	 ratios	 of	 nitrogen	 and	 argon	 are
The mean oxygen consumption of hamsters strikingly similar although they differ mark-
at 22 ± 2° was approximately 1070 ml edly in thermal conductivity. In order to
(kg•lir) -l . Hoffman (16) reported a range assess the data in terms of thermal conduc-
of oxygen consumption from 930 to 1014 tivity,	 it is necessary	 to consider the	 ani-	 i

ml (kg • hr)-1 for resting hamsters at 28 to mat's other avenues of heat Ioss. radiation,
34°. Although the value reported herein is convection	 and evaporation.
greater than the upper limit of this range, Radiant ltcat,loss varies directly Nvith the

?	 it is likely- due to the difference in thermal temperature gradient between the body sur-
environments at which the experiments were face and the average ambient temperature.
carried out, or to seasonal differences. in both air and argon environments,	 the	 j

j	 To reduce the variable increase in energy ambient temperature and hence heat loss	 1
metabolism following the ingestion of food, by radiation were the same. Convective heat

TABLE 11, PhN;skal Properties of bunt Gases.

Inert gas	 Helium	 ilin•o;ell	 Neon	 Aigoll	 Kry pton	 \moll

t	 Atomicnonlber	 2	 i 10	 is	 -	 iii	 51
Atouiicll•eigllt	 4.009	 28.01G (1)	 20.131	 ;,9.ial f	 H,{.n0	 191.30

011.watersolubilit}'ratio"	 1.9	 5 2.1	 ;7.1	 0.6	 20,0
r

-'l'lie nj.al conductivity at
1 01 an d I atni Cal ` (sec) -
r4r	 a	 9^

r	
tcrir^ ( 1 cm) X 10	 uB.G	 ^4.0fi 2	 211~.19	 1L_Z	 i.:^fi	 12.1

1	 aCalculated  from solubilitl data of I.awrence el al. (l9).

l"I'll anal colulucti y ity or luc, ti,, Ne, .Ar, Kt ii ,.7.8 ,̀ from Woa%t f20t; to theinial (on(ltu thity
at 00 f) 0111 fellkillS (2i).

f
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transfer likewise depends on a temperature upon the animal might then be greater in
gradient between the body surface and the nitrogen atmosphere as a consequence
ambient air as seen in. the following of increased heat loss. Moreover, it is con-
e ultion • 	ceivable that the lack of any marked effect!!	 q

I	 H, = IC^A,(T s - T^),	 (1.7) of argon at 22 i- 2° is relatable to reduc-g	 i
where H, is heat transfer by convection, tion in the thermal gradient between the #

K,	 is	 the	 convection	 coefficient, 	 A r 	the hamsters ,surface temperature and the tem-

exposed body surface area, and (Ttl — Ta) perature of the gas.

the temperature gradient between body sur- Although these data do not permit abso-
face a,.	 ambient air. In these experiments, lute separation of the effects of argon into
both the thermal gradient and exposed body thermal and nonthermal components, they
surface area were probably the same in the are consistent with the indirect or physical
two	 environments	 in	 that	 no	 postural hypothesis	 for	 its	 effect	 on	 metabolism.
changes were noted and the ambient tem- Thus,	 at atmospheric pressure, the effects i
perature was not altered. Another	 infiu- of argon are minimal unless superimposed
ence in the transfer of heat by convection, on cold stress where the reduced thermal
as seen in the above equation, is the rate conductivity of argon might account for the
at which convective currents bring gas to observed "decrease" in metabolic rate.
the body surface to participate in heat ex- Summary. Oxygen consumption was ex-
change (K,;). Use of comparable flow rates amined in hamsters and rats exposed to
in the two environments keeps this factor, normoxie mixtures of argon at 1 atm. In	 i
and thus convective heat transfer, uniform fasted and nonfg sted animals, no marked
in air and ar gon environments. change	 in.	 Ora	 utilization	 was	 detectable;

Finally,	 heat	 transfer	 by	 evaporation at 22°. However, at 7° a significant de-

would be the samein both cases since the crease	 in	 oxygen	 consumption	 was	 ob-.
relative .humidity is constant,`Humidity, a served where the animals were exposed in

function of the chamber size, rate of gas Theargon.	 data are interpreted in terms

flow through the chamber, and evaporative of	 the	 greater	 thermal	 conductivity	 of

water loss, remains stable as none of the nitrogen.

preceeding are varied upon changing the We thank Jane R, Utsler for technical assis-

diluent gas from nitrogen t0 argon. Lance and Drs. Barbara Horwitz and J. P. Jordan

The effect of alteration of the thermal for their suggestions in	 the preparation of this
I conductivity of the gaseous environment on manuscript.	 3

heat transfer can be seen in the following 1. Leon,	 1-1. A.,	 and Cook, S. F.,	 Amer.	 T,
equation of Hardy (18):

1
Physiol. 199, 243	 (1960),

KA (	 r l) 2. Rhoades, R. A., Wright, R. A., Hiatt, E. P.,
Hn ^	 -

X t, and Weiss, H. S., Amer. L Physiol. 213, 	 1009
(1967).

where heat loss by conduction	 (H„) is 3. Fischer, B. A., and vlusacchia, X. J., Amer.
proportional to the area A, the thermal J. Physiol, 215,	 1130	 (1968).
gradient (T2 — T,) /d, the time G	 and the 4, Zimin, A. B., and Runkov, S, Y,, Bull. Eap

4	 thermal conductivity K, With other factors Biol. TMed. 67, 364 (1969).
constant between the two environments, an 5. Musacchia, X. J., 	 Amer. L Physiol. 222,

increase in the thermal conductivity would 495	 (1972).
t'	 t	 •	 a	 •	 h	 t 1 6. 'rrosliikh, G. V„ Kosmich. Biol, Med. 6,cause a propor tuna e mere se to ea..

to the environment under thew	 7., Cla rkson,experimen- 84 Cla.
kson, ll. P„ Sltatte,,C. L., and Jordan,

tal conditions. Thus, the fact that oxygen J, P,, Amer. J. Physiol 222, 1494 (1972).
consumption observed at T„ 7° is not as	 8, Behnke, A. R„ and Yarbrough, 0. D.,
great in argon as in nitrogen may be due Amer. J. Physiol; 126, 409 (1939),
to the greater thermal conductivity of the	 9, Crook, S. F., 1. Cell, Comp. Physiol. 36,

1	 latter. The effective cold stress imposed 115 (1950),
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RI^NAL FUNCTT_ON IN IIXPOTHERMIC AND HIBERNATING GOLDEN HAI•SSM.
C.E. Tempel*, tJ. Volkert* and X.J. Musacchia, Dept. 	 of Physiol.
Dalton Res.	 Ctr., Univ.	 of Missouri,	 Columbia, 1,10	 65201.

Previous studies of the hypothermic hamster suggested the
absence of gl-omerular function.	 The renal corti.comec:ul-lary i
solute gradient was examined; radioisotope renograms and blood
pressure determinations were made. 	 Solute gradients were t
studied in (1) 80:20 helium: oxygen controls (Tre37C, Ta22C)
(2) helium-cold hypothermic hamsters 	 (5-15 min Tre7C, Ta7C);
and	 (3) hibernating hamsters	 (48 `hr,	 T^. e7C, Ta 7C) .	 Na+ in
normothermic controls increased from 80.8+9.3 to 21.7.8+29.1.
mEq/l.	 Urea also increased from 22.4+3.8 to 202.8+595 M1,111.
Hypothermic hamsters showed-gradients for both Na ! and urea,
Gradients for Na+ , from 63.1-F8.0 to 11.2.6+_12.8 mEq/1, and for
urea, from 19.8+2.9 to 55.7+13.2 iTM/1, are significantly dif-
ferent- fro-: controls (P<.01) .	 Hibernating hamsters shot ,2ed no
gradient for urea. 	 However, Na+ showed a slight gradient
from 65.1+16.2 to `80.3+10.5 m1 q/1. 	 All groups showed a de-
crease in Id concentration from cortex: to medulla. Technetium
and iodohippurate 1311 renograms in rewarming hypothermic
hamsters showed renal perfusion at 8C, but an absence of fil-
tration until the- Tre had risen to 10-12C.	 Blood pressure
determinations- suggest- that renal perfusion occurs in the hy-
pothermic hamster (Tr e7C) at ,a mean aortic pressure some 40%,
Jess than control. 	 Filtration, however, does not begin until
blood p=.'6wssure, has increased to approximately 70 mini Hg at
T1e10=12C.	 (Supported by NASA NGL 26-004-021 and Dalton Re- j

search Center) s

Federation Proceedings	 33 (3):423, 1974
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TURNOVER IIATES OF I^?OI:I,]?TPd7I'III:7:IJh IN ]JE/0:T AND OTHER TISSUES OF THE (3OI,I)I;Id IIA' ,, STI?R 1111
;'	 s	 IILA'Y AND COLT) ACCLIIiA` TOiv. 	 S.	 R.	 Jonas and X.	 J.	 Munnech:in	 (Physiology and Dalton

Research Center, Univ. Mo. , Columbia). 	 Tissue norepinephri.ne	 (NE)	 t-urnover hates ^'

were invest-Igated in hamsters	 (Hosocricetus aurl2tus) after 5 -7 1,ik exposure to 7, 22
3

i 2	 and 34%.	 The dru g a -methyl-p- t'-yr.osius me:thyl^eSter, which competitively inhibits '^	 C

rate 100tiing biosynthetic enzpne of NF, was injected Qp 200 iag/I:g).	 At .seciuentinl s
periods after adminiutration animals were sacri ficed by cervical dislocation,	 tissues
reilovc-I and frozen.	 Decay constants, half-life and turnover rates warC? determined.
Heart ITL turnover was highest in cold acclimated and lowest in heat exposed animals
(.110 and .04 5 pg/g/hr respectively); control values being intermediate (.081 Ug/g/hr).
Turnover_ _is inversely related to tissue levels at these temperatures.	 Spleen NE
turnover was not different from that of heart, being lowest with beat and highest
with cold exposure (34°C = .042 pg /g/h2 ,	 22°C = .096 pg/g/hr, 	 VC = .139 Iig/i;/h2:) .
Brain NE turnover' was not different with either Beat or cold acclimation.	 Ch:nnf es
in peripheral organ turnover of N^ are considered Lo be related to trnusynaptin in-
duction of biosynthetic enzymes. 	 Such transynaptic activity is reportedly yedi:ated
by peripheral sympatheti-c. tone.	 Therefore, evidence reported herein suggests in-
creased peripheral sympathetic tone with cold exposure and depressed peripheral tone
with heat- acclimation.	 Supported in part:	 NASA Grant NGL 26-004-021 S £-9. 4

Transaction Missouri Academy of Sciences 	 1574
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EXPERIMENTAL HYPOTHERM'.A, A MODEL FOR NATURAL HIBERNATION.

Musacchia, X. J. Dalton Research Center and Department of Physiology,

University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri 65201, U.S.A.

The hamster, Mesocricetus auratus, was selected because of its ability to

undergo hypothermia under controlled conditions, its abilit y to hibernate

and its potential as a suitable model for experimental or "controlled"

hibernation. The hamster is induced into dee p hypothermia, Try 7 9 c, using

the helium--cold method (exposure to He:0 2 , 80:20 at 0-5°C). It does not

awaken spontaneously as does the hibernating animal, however, exposure to
Y

room temperature, Ta 22°C, elicits rewarming to normothermia, In hypothermia

and hibernation oxygen consumption stabilizes, respectively, in-ml,k.gTlhr-1

37-40 (our data) and 60-80 (Lyman's datal. Tn contrast, oxygen consumption

in normothermic control animals is 1138 + 0.08 ml•kg^ 1. hrT1'. The question	 i

remains as to whether thelevel of oxygen consumption is sufficient to-meet

metabolic requirements 	 Obviously in hibernation it does. ReSpiratory fail-

ure appears to be the limiting factor in hypothermia. The ani'mal shows a
3

gasping response prior to death, and survival can be prolonged with artificial

respiration. In addition, hypoglycemia is characteristic of hypothermia; blood

glucose values fall from about 100 mg% in normothermia to about 30 mg% during

t	 initial periods in hypothermia and 5-10 mg% at the onset of gasping, immedi-

ately before death. Considering also the role of glucose as -a source of energy

for the brain, a series of glucose infusion experiments were done,, When glucose

was infused, 2.7..mg/hr, and blood levels maintained at about 40_mgl', hypothermia

k	 was sustained for 4 and 5 days. These periods are comparable to peritods of

hibernation. Renal function, i.e. glomerular filtration, estimated from cortico

medullary concentration gradients of Nay , K+ and urea, was absent in hypothermic

and minimal in hibernating hamsters. Upon arousal form hibernation or hypothermia

r	 functional recovery occurred. To date, our results show that the helium-cold

r

	

	 method for induction of hypothermia can serve as a model forcontrolled depressed

metabolism. (Supported by NASA Grant, NGL 26-004-021, SID and the Dalton Research

x Center.
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ROC 2,3-DIPHOSPHOOLYCERATE IPA HIBERNATING, HYPOTHERMIC, AND Rf=WAR ING

HAMSTERS. Gcorde C. Ter pej}- and Y,. J. Mu sacchia, Opt. of Physiol . ,

and Dalton Research Center, Universityty of Missouri, Columbia, Pro

65201.

Red cell 2,3-di phosphoglycerate (DPG) was investigated  to provide

information on the time course of recovery of DPG upon rewarming, and

on mechanisms of DPG depression. Blood samples (cardiac puncture)

were analyzed for hemoglobin (Hgb) and DPG in	 control hamster (C),

Tre 37% at T  22 ± 2 0 0 hibernators (H 48), Tre 7 0 C for 48 hr; re-

warming hibernators (RH 48) bled after reaching stable T }^e 36 ±2°G

hypothermic 12 hrs (Hy 12) induced with 80:20 cold He:.O2 and Tre 7°C;

hypothermic 24 hrs (Hy 24) induced with 90:10 cold He:0 2 and Tre 7°C;

recovered hypothermic (R 1 Hy 24) bled after reaching stable Tre 36 •s.

f

2°C; recovered hypothermic (R 2 Hy 24) bled 2 hrs after reaching stable

Tre 36 ± 2°C. Val ues for C were 16.9 + 1.2 g% and 19. 2 + 1.1 ymol es/	 a

g Hgb for Hgb and 2,3-DPG respectively. Group H 48 showed a 22.5%

increase in Hgb and decrease in DPG of 39.1%. By contrast the Hy 12

group did not differ from group C >0.05).  However, in group Hy 24

a 19.5% decrease in Hgb concentration to 16.9 + 1.2 g% and a 33.9%

decrease in DPG concentration to 12.7 + 0.7 ymoles/g Hgb resulted.

DPG concentration, although decreased in the hypothermic animal, is

15% greater than the concentration in the hibernator. RH 48 and RI Hy 	 j

24 did not 'differ from each other (p>0.05). Hgb returned to C values 	 a

in both; however, DPG levels were approximately 10% less than C.

R
2 
Hy24 values for DPG were 17.5 ± 1.3 Vmoles/g Hgb'; 8.7% less than

C values. DPG concentration decreases in both the hibernating and long_

term hypothermic hamsters. Differences between the two are slight`
:a





TIM, EIFF'Ir- Ir OF CIMONIC BEAT STRESS 9N TN'17STTNAL" nINCTTON !I%T THE' RZ P.

Mecca Ctarpanter* and X. J. TAusacchia, Dcpt. of Physiol. , and Dalton
Research Center_, University of Missouri, Columbia, I^Io. 65201.

Male rats exposed to T 34oC for bio teaks shoa alteraticn in i.n-
testinal fLrictioz comparedato pair fed controls at T 220C. P^ctive
transport t,, -as ^a.sured by c-uz ever-bad gut sac reeverthod u

	

m	 sing three jeju
nal locations. The initial concentration of glucose was 18 irM in a
Krebs-P.i.nger Bic^irbonatc buffer at both the mucosal and sca oral su? -
faces. Incubation time <<^s 30 minutes. The total arount of glucose
transported per sac was significantly less in heat stressed animals
for each jejunal location. ProxL-nal to distal values for glucose up_
take following heat exposure were 49.8 ± 2 2, 38.0 ± 3.4, and 36.7
2.6 uA. Control values were 57. 1 ± 2.0, 53.7 ± 4.3, and 47.4 i
4.0 uM. Haaever, when transport of glucose is expressed as Umoles/
gm wet wt. , there was no signi firant di ffere2^ce lt^aeen sacs from
the same location in the two groups of animals. -Tntcsth-ial mass per
gram body weight was reduced in h-aL  stressed rats. 'I`he total dry gut
weight to body weightratio after heat exposure was .0033 ±.0002 can-
pared to a contaol value of .0043 ± .0001 (p < .005) With heat e}:ya=
sure, gut tissue water was also significantly reduced from control
values. Reduction hi total absorptive capacity while maintaining a
stable active transport system nay be one adaptation to reduced eta-
bolic dammands with an increased heat load in the rat. (Supported by

I
r	 NASA ML 26-004-021-S10)

l
The Physiologist (in press) 1974
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TURNOVER RATES OF idOREPINEPHRINE IN HEART SPLEEN, AND BRAIN TISSUES
OF THE GULDEN HAMSTER IN TEMPERATURE ACCLIMATION. S. 13. Jones' and

'X. J. Musacc_hia, Dept. of Physio'I., and Dalton Research Center~,
lJniversity of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. 65201.

Tissue norepinephrine (NE) turnover rates were investigated in
hamsters (Mesocricetus auratus) after 5-7 wk exposure to 7, 22 and

i'	 34°C. The drug a-methyl-p-tyrosine methyl ester, which competitively
inhibits rate-limiting biosynthetic enzyme of NE, was injected (ip
200 mg/kg). At sequential periods after administration animals were
sacrificed by cervical dislocation, tissues removed and frozen. De-

w	 ., cay constants, half-Life and turnover rates were determined. Heart
NE turnover was highest in cold acclimated and lowest in heat ex-
posed animals (.110 and .045 rig/g/hr, respectively); control values
tieing intermediate (,081 ug/g/hr). Turnover is inversely related to
tissue levels in these acclimated states. Spleen NE turnover was not
different from that of heart, being lowest with heat and highest with
cold exposure (34% = .042 pg/g/hr, 22%	 .096 pg/g/hr, 7°C	 .139
ug/g/hr). Brain NE turnover was not different with either 22 or 7°C
acclimation, but was elevated with 34% acclimation. Changes in pe-
ripheral organ turnover of NE are considered to be related to tran
synaptic induction of biosynthetic enzymes. Such transynaptic acti-
vity is reportedly mediated by peripheral sympathetic tone. There-
fore, evidence reported herein suggests increased peripheral sympa-
thetic tone with cold exposure and depressed peripheral tone with
heat acclimation. (Supported in part: NASA NGL 26-004-021 S8-9.)
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(Wrice or the Director

August 2, 1974

Telephone

314-882-7586

Mr. Ray Sutton
Office of University Affairs
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
NASA/Ames Research Center
Moffett Field, California 94035

_	
Dear Mr. Sutton;

This letter is in re gard to NASA Grant NGL 26-•004-021. 1 have been ad-
vised by Dr. Emily Holton, my grant monitor, to submit this continuation
request to your office. The amount requested is $20,000 for the period
9/30/74 to 8/31/75.

The enclosures contain a listing of our current projects and a brief

explanation of the continued poli cy of our research program, A detailed
annual report is in preparation and will be -forwarded to Dr. Holton and
your office later, at a time closer to our anniversary date. In addition,
facilities for research are unchanged and there are no new major items
requi y	The budget allocations are for continued posted payments of
salaries, expendable items, travel to meetin gs, and publications, In-
direct costs are in accordance with university regulation

Progress of our research is monitored by Dr. Emily Holton and f ull dis -

closure of information is available to NASA and in particular, members
of the consortium.

If I can provide any additional i nformation, please do not hesitate to

let me know.

Sincerely,

Q 'J M6sacchia,  Ph.D. i
Professor of Physiology

XJM/lw	 Interim Director
•	 Dalton Research Center

enc.

u
cc Dr. Emily 'Holton`

j

i
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I. BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES

Our studies have been aimed at a better understanding of the

physiology of depressed metabolic states; our interests can note be

focused on research in metabolic alterations and functional re-

sponses due to effects of stressful environments. These areas

readily include animal metabolism under gravity-free conditions

or synergistic effect of gravity-free conditions, and extreme

modifications of environmental temperatures, and/or prolonged con-
.

finement. In short, our area of expertise can be • concentrated in

studies of animal metabolism which can be related to human stresses

and pathophysiologic' responses experienced in space vehicles.

Functional alterations in cardiovascular and renal metabolism

under conditions of temperature stress are under investigation and

they will be continued. Conditions of stress, whether they be in-

duced by temperature stress (e.g., as in our laboratory) or even- 	 j

tually by features of a gravity-free environment (e.g. as in future

NASA projects) can be assumed to have relatable physiologic re-
a

sponses. The bridging of activities in our laboratory with pro-

jetted 'interests in NASA biomedical objectives are readily aster-

tained:

Among examples of projects identified for the Skylab program

(Skylab Experiments, Volume 4, Life Sciences, NASA publications,

1973),.the cardiovascular and energy expenditure projects appear
f

Wes_:	 °',  ..
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j	 to be in keeping with the program currently operative in this 'i aLwr-

atory. Problems of energy expenditure are currently designed to

measure oxygen intake and carbon dioxide output, temperature measure-

ments, and work load relationships. These projects have been de-

signed for man experiments in other NASA research. Our experiments

will be planned as correlaries and the experimental subjects are
i

laboratory mammals (e.g. rats, hamsters, mice). Parallel experi-

mental procedures can be readily designed to include additional

studi e"s for the assessment of cellular metabolism. The experi

mental animals can be ultimately sacrificed and energy exchange

at the cellular level can be assessed. Obviously, human experimen-

tation is limited at the cellular level.

At this time, our studies are providing basic experimental

protocol for small animal experimentation. In one project, devel-

opment of a telemeter system implantable in small mammals can pro-

vide an additional base of information. Our system measures both

heart rate and body temperature in 100 gm animals. The role of

the cardiovascular system, with its principle function of transport;

can also be examined in small animal models with even greater de-

*tai>l than in the human subject. We would propose to measure heart

rate, blood pressure, and body temperature during the course of

exposure to gravity-free environment, and in addition, include a

series of experiments which would assess alteration of vaso-active



i
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hormones	 (e.g., norepinephrine and epinephrine).	 This laboratory

. is currently measuring turnover rates of catecholamines in heat

stressed.hamsters.	 What we are learning from environmental heat

r

►
stress will	 be applicable to other forms of stress 	 (e.g,, gravity-

free conditions).

Recently, we developed some relatively easy methods to deter-

mine kidney glomerular function, utilizing cortico-medullary gra-

dients for sodium, potassium, and urea.	 This approach provides

an efficient, qualitative system for assessing kidney function.

Lastly, little or no attention • has been given to gastro-

intestinal	 function in manned or animal experiments in the NASA

program.	 We propose to measure intestinal absorption and active

transport phenomena in animal subjects.	 We have had ample experience

in measurements of intestinal active transport in heat and cold

stressed animals, and forsee little or no difficulty in applying.

our method to animals subjected to other Forms of stress.,
a

In summary, we propose to do 'a variety of animal experiments

which are supportive of human-oriented experiments, wherever pos-

sible, our animal model experiments will	 parallel the human--based

K

experiments	 (e.g., whole animal metabolism, cardiovascular responses,

and temperature regulation), and we will extend these studies to

i
include renal function, gastro-inte, •-inal function, and the role of,"

catecholamines on the cardiovascular system. 	 The latter experi-

`t
ments can only.be done using animal models. 	 The result§ of such





II. PROJECTS CURRENTLY IN PROGRESS

;ij

k
1. Bioenergetics of Altered Metabolic States

1.1 Metabolism in the hamster; A potential subject for space
flight experiments.

1.2 Role of carbohydrate in long-term survival in depressed
metabolic states.`

2. Telemetry Miniaturization

2.1 Development of a small animal transmitter for temperature
and heart rate measurements.

3. Intestinal Function and Stress

3.1 Alterations in intestinal absorption in response to heat
stress.

0

3
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4. Renal Runction and Stress

4.1 Renal glomerular function in depressed metabolic states
(DMS) and in recovery from DMS.

4.2 Renal electrolyte distribution in response to hyper-gravity
(A progress report).

4.3 Development of renin-angiotensin methods for small mammal
research.

5. Hematology

5.1 Scintigraphic studies of renal blood flow in response to
temperature stress.

5.2 Comparative aspects of 2,3-DPG in experimental hypothermia.	 i
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6. Cardiovascular and «eurolhumoral Responses

6.1 Catecholamine tissues in long-term heat expressed animals
s	 (heart and other ti ssues).
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III. BUDGET

Sal arry

X. J. Musacchi a, Principal Investigator
(5% FTE)

G. W. Tempel, Co-Investigator 	 $ 5,400
(40% FTE)

fringe Benefits	 756

TOTAL S&G1	 $ 6,156

Animal Care	 $ 2,000

Expendable Reagents & Supplies	 $ 6,903

Travel

One trip to Ames and one trip	 $ 15000
to FASEB Meetings

Publication	 $	 800

$16,859

Indirect Costs (58.17 SN) 	 $ 3,141

TOTAL	 $20,000
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